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(By Special Leased Wire to new Mexican)
Washington, D. C, uly 8 A resolution requiring President Taft to furnish the House with information as
to what, if any representations were
made to him by Richard S. Ryan, of
New York, a secret agent of the "Gu
genheim Syndicate," Richard A.
secretary of the interior,
or. Charles P.' Taft, .the president's
brother, regarding control of lands
surrounding Controller Bay. Alska
was introduced today by Representative Cox of Indiana, a Democrat.'
A Cold, Cold World.
Special to the New Mexican.

Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has received the following sums for
'
the treasury: Nathan Jaffa, corporation filings, $1655; Gregory Page,
treasurer of McKinley county
S. I Roberts clerk of the fifth
judicial district, $1636.15.
Held for the Grand Jury.
Judge John R. McFie as committing
magistrate, yesterday , held under
$1,000 bond for grand jury, Jose Romero,- Santiago Vigil, Jose Gano and
Isaaias Muniz, on the charge of the
larceny of one stallion and two mares,
the property of Desiderio Rael at
The men were arrested by Inspector E. E. Van Horn of the Cattle
'
Sanitary Board.
Luis Leyba, who had been arrested
on the same charge was discharged.
Las Cruces Land Office.
The register and . receiver Of the
Unfted States' land office at Las Cruces have closed their books for the
past fiscal jtar, and the volume c
business far exceeds the business transacted in any previous vear.
Durinir die jear ending June
tho
followina business was naiw'td by the

Washington, D. C, July
Gronna, Insurrecto Republican :of
North Dakota, closing a
speech against reciprocity received the
coldest arctic reception of any senator
in thirty years. Vice President Sher
man called a young Democrat to predesk was
side. Every Republican
The galleries including the
empty.
press were all practically vacant.
Gronna was heard to say: "I would
join the Democrats." : All the Demo-

,

two-day- s'

i--

office:
Total entries,' 1076.
Entries cancelled, 680.

crats left their seats leaving three
Gronna
present.
young Democrats
made an unexpected attack on President Taft.
Fight Over Reciprocity.
Washington, D. C, July 8. After
some difficulty In securing a quorum
the Senate resume consideration of
the Canadian Reciprocity bill today.
and over the protest of Senator Cum
mins began voting on his proposed
amendments. ,
The l amendment putting meats on
the free list was defeated 14 to, 32.
Senator Bailey Immediately moved
an adjournment.
fit-Iapparent that we are doing
business here with a bare quorum,"
he said",' "and I think we ought to let
v. '
these, votes goover."
The Senate voted" down the amend
merit- -' to
adjourn. Senator Cum
mins again .referred, to what he con
sidered the unfairness of forcing
Tote'fon 'his amendments before other
Senators had a chance to speak on
them. He declared that leaving a
duty on Canadian meat would benefit
only the big packers of the United
States.
Senator Burton of Ohio, in voting
amendment
against i Mr. Cummins
said he did so because he thought It
would upset the whole Canadian
agreement. He said he favored free
meat, but not as an Item on the reciprocity bill where it might defeat
the whole arrangement.
:,
The vote by which the Cummins
free meat amendment was defeated
Simmons
showed Senators Bailey,
and Thornton Democrats, voting
with the following Republicans in
favor of the amendment: Senators
Borah, Bourne, Bristow, Clapp, Clark,
.

Letters written, 11,890.
Contests decided, 149.
'
Proofs made and acted on, 519.
'
Amount received, $64,132.64.
In spite of the large amount of land
entered during the past year, there
still' remains & vast acreage of avail
able public land in this district, which
is subject to homestead entry. Where
there is timber or water on the land,
and where the land is desert in character, the entryman is given the benefit of the desert land law, which enables him to secure 320 acres of land
'
for $1.25 per acre. ;
v . vj
The vacant public lands at the. present time are divided as follows; ji !'
Dona Ana county, 1,942,251 acres. V
.
1,5
Grant county, 2,908.440 acres. '
Luna county, 1,541.405 .acres.,?Otero county, 1,095,753 acres.
Sierra county, 1.095,602 acres.
Socorro county; 4,275,753 acres.
Total, 13,401,957 acres.
Much of this vacant land Is located
In valleys and on the hills, where irrigation by pumping will reclaim it.
Desert land entries will require the
payment of 25 cents per acre on filing, and $1 per acre when final proof
is made at the expiration of five year8-Thsettler is required to reclaim the
land by irrigation within the period allowed for proof, and this irrigation can
be accomplished either through natural sources or by pumping.
'

s

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Surf, Calif., July 8. On the rocks,
300 feet off the sand dunes surrounding the mouth of Sonda Creek, the
Pacific coast Steamship Company's
steamer Santa Rosa, which stranded

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Wlllemstad, Curacao, 7uly 8 The
Venezuelan government has positive
news that Cipriano Castro, the exiled president of Venezuela, affected
landing on the western part of
Venezuela and today has a following
on one thousand men.
Governor Assassinated.
Rumors reached here this after
noon that Gumersindo Mendez, President of the State of Zulia, Venezuela,
has been killed by a bomb.

yesterday, lies today a
wreck. Somewhere near the broken and submerged hulk are the bodies of second officer E. Hueson and
three sailors, Fred Johnston, E. W.
Febson and John Psiffer, who were
drowned last night while atemptlng
to take ashore the life buoy lines
by which the passengers and crew WITNESS WAS ABSENT
All of the
AT STOKES HEARING.
were transferred to land.
200. passengers were saved, according to Chief Steward, but, contrary Therefore Proceedings in Case Were
Until Tuesday of
reports say that many prished.
Postponed
wave-battere- d

Officers Denounced.
Many of the passengers were vehe-

Next Week.

.

ment in their

absolutely necessary.
Shortly after the gale arose the
Santa Rosaswung broadside to the
breakers: then she began pounding
on the - rocks and her hull parted
"
"'.

amidships.

Special Leased Wire tn New Mexican)
New York. N. V., July 8. For the
lack of a last witness wanted, a further hearing of the Stokes shooting
case was postponed today until Tuesday. On that date, Magistrate Fres-ch- i
will decide whether the evidence
warrants holding Lillian Graham and
Ethel Conrad for the grand jury on
charge of trying to murder W. E.
Stokes, the hotel man. The mis
sing man is Wilfred Hart, the elevator operator, who took Stokes up to
the defendant's apartment on the
evenine of June 6th when he was

denunciation of the (By

Ships officers, who they declared re
fuse to land the passengers soon
after the Santa Rosa grounded near
point Argucllo.
Captain Faria, who was making nis
first trip as commander of the vessel, declined they said, to listen to
the pleas of the passengers who desired to be put ashore before the
gale arose yesterday evening and
brought them face to face with death.
it was
He replied to entreaties,
said, with the statement that he had
received instructions from the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company to permit
no .one to go ashore until it became

Cupid's Ship.
Los Angeles, Calif., July 8 The
wrecked steamer Santa Rosa was one
of the first ships regularly to carry
.

shot.
Shooting Justifiable.
New York, July 8. Hart's testimony
will be brief, but attorneys for the de

fense explained that is important because through him they expect to
prove that instead of Hart's saying
to Stoke's: "Go right up, you are expected," Stokes said to the elevator
boy: "You need not announce me, I
am expected," indicating that Stokes
wished to arrive without warning.
Everybody interested in the case
waited at the court house for two
hours while subpoena servers were
hunting in vain for Hart
Stokes spent mopi oClhe time wan
dering about the court room occasionally talking with fiis lawyers. The
two girls waited in an ante-rooIn the course of an informal state
ment the attorney declared that the
principal argument for the girl's dismissal was the anxiety shown by
Stokes to recover the letters he wrote

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Sin Francisco, Calif., July 8
lor law is fatit becoming

"Dis-r?g;ir- u

Amenta characteristic," is th fad
ing of a report made by the Com
mittee on" a system of teaching
moral3 in tr-- public schools, at the
first session of the National Council
of Education of the National Educational

Association.

.

Wire to New Mexican)
(By Special
Dublin, Ireland, July 8 King George
anu Queen Mary received a quiet, but
cordial welcome to Ireland today. The
atitude of the people is well expressed
by a banner stretched outside the
city council hall at Pembroke, suburb
of the capital, which refused to present an official address to the king,
reading: "Welcome. We want home

(

Rome, July
In the

y

energies."
Lawlessness.
"The pernicious practice of giving
rebates and discriminating against
shippers, the
prevalence of graft,
bcodling and bribery, the white slavo
traffic, mobs, riots, white capping,
and lynchings," are cited as instances of lawlessness.
To meet this situatio nthe report
says: "Certain elemental virtues must
bf inculcated' in childhood and yo.irh,"
and a tentative course of instruction
to this end is offered.
Civic Virtues.
It starts with the teaching in
of tidiness, obedience and
self sacrifice, considers in the grammar grades the inculcating of individual virtues like patriotism and
deetrmination and concludes with a
high school course covering the. relations of the individuals to society,
to a vocation and to the state and
the study of the family as the foundation of society.
The report is signed by Chairman
James N. Greenwood, Superintendent
of Schools, Kansas City; Martin G.
Brumbaugh, Superintendent of schools
Philadelphia; John W. Carr, Superintendent of Schools, Bayonne. N. J.,
Wm. L. Bryan, President of Indiana
University;.; vBloomington,, Ind, and
Clifford W:' Barnes, chairman of tho
Comittee ou Moral Training, Chicago.
Tests and Standards.
A committee to begin work on the
subject of tests and standards of the
efficiency of school systems is
in the anual statement of
Charles Keyes, of New York, President of the Council and Executive
Secretary of the Comittee on Safety
of the City of New York.
"In other fields," says the statement, "we have physical, chemical
biological and- - economic standards.
It has been found well to have them.
But in education we have hardly beto measure effgun scientifically
iciency."

8.
Pope Leo, especially
later years of his Pontificate,

was accustomed to go to bed quite
well and wake up to find himself re
ported at the point of death. So accustomed did he become to this that
be used to scan the papers "to find
out the state of my health today!"
Up to within a year or two, Pius X.
was almost free from this kind of annoyance, and when such a statement
was made, allowed himself to be seriously discomposed and took the
trouble to try and discover the source
of ' the
Once
a rumor
yarn.
of the kind reached his sisters, who,
hurrying to the Vatican, insisted on
seeing him, although there is a strict
rule that they must give notice of their
visits. Thus some difficulties were
made for them, but when they did enter his presence their surprise at his '
robust condition was so great .that
Pius X. laughed with amusement, ex
claiming, 'Did you expect me to be
shrunken to a shadow? By your expressions I should say that you are
disappointed to find me well!"
At the present moment something of
the kind is taking place. According to
the rumors the Pontiff is seriously ill
and a Conclave is imminent, This,"of
course, Is nonsense, but certainly he
is not the man he was, and the trouble
can be described with one word- - gout.
There is absolutely nothing else the
matter with the Pope, but those who
watch him find that he recovers ever
more slowly from each attack, takes
more rest and does less work.
But
this is only natural, and when his 76
years is taken into consideration, It
must be acknowledged that be has
wonderful strength ana vitality. If
nothing unexpected happens he should
round out four score years.
Plus X. is essentially a genial man.
He loves his kind and enjoys the
breath of fresh, air which he gets from
the outside world through audiences.
For this reason he is apt to prolong
the receptions, and so uses up time
that he should be resting, but all remonstrance is in vain, the usual answer being "I am not made of paper,
let me enjoy what I can!".
Recently the visits of his sisters,
who live "just around the corner,"
have been more frequent but his
health is not discussed, as he does not
like the topic. "Just as though I were
en Invalid," he cried the other day.
j Thus
the good ladies confine themselves to pleasant gossip about "home"
affairs.
His Holiness
still takes
a most affectionate interest in all the
members of his family. The latter,
however, do not profit by his exalted
position. The inn at Riese is kept
just as before, his nephew's wife still
teaches primary class in the village,
and brother is still a postman. Pius X.
certainly cannot be accused of nepotism.

rule."
The Lord Mayor of Dublin, whose
threat that he would present an address to his. majesty despite he cotn-trardecision of the corporation, it
was feared, would lead to trouble, re
,
mained at home.

Declaring the nineteenth century
to have been the marvel of the ages,
in the acumulation of
especially
wealth and the capitalistic centralization and control of the output and
distribution of the comforts and nec
essaries of life, the report declares
'.he chief problem of the Twentieth
Century to be 'To control these gi

By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican )

COLT DIDN'T KNOW
HE WAS BEING SUED.
Ethel Barrymore Reported to Have
Filed Action for Divorce at Los
Angeles.
(By Special Leaed Wire ta New Mexican)
New York. N. Y., July 8 "All news
to me" said Russell Griswold Colt
today when he was told the report
that his wife, Ethel Barrymore, the
actress, is planning to sue him for
divorce under the laws of this state.
Mrs. Colt is now in Los Angeles and
dispaches from there carried the report.
"I don't know anything about this,"
Mr. Colt said. "I don't know anything about it. She has not notified
me of anything like this."
"You have not heard then that a
messenger is on his way here with
papers?" "Why should it come that
Mr. Colt. "I don't
way?" replied
know. All this stuff about our having a row in New Orleans is all rot.
As for my not going on Mrs. Colt's
western tour I have my business to
look after. This is absolutely all 1
have to say."
Ethel's Brother Surprised.
New York, July 8. Jack Barymore,
when seen at his summer place in
Rockville Center, L. I., made precise
ly the same comment as his Drotner-in-la"All is news to me," was his
first remark. "Personally, I do not be
lieve it," he added. " I have not seen
Ethel for three months but it certainly is not true that I and my Brother
Lionel urged her to take this step. 1
introduced Colt to her and I have the
highest regard for him."
Ethel Barymore and Russel Colt
were married on March 16, 1909, and
they have one child, a son. Young
Colt, now 29 years old. is a son of
Samuel P. Colt, head of the United
States Rubber Company, and a member of the brokerage firm of H. L.
Horton & Company, this city. He has
an independent fortune of his own.

passengers between San Francisco
and southern California ports and was
known both as "Cupid's
Ship," and
the '"Good Luck SWP-- " - It is aald thatth.ws.ands have gone
with her. on their honeymoon trips
Superstition that the ship was a
t
lucky one and would scatter good
luck and prosperity upon the sea of
matrimony of those who sailed with
her was a strong inducement to young
Many a runaway match
couples.
was made, on the ship and marriages
aboard at one time were a common to Miss Graham.
occurrence.
"The evidence that some one in Mr.
The wreck of the Santa Rosa op. Stokes' employ stole those letters
cured shortly after 4 o'clock in the from my client's room," said the at
afternoon. Prior to the time she was torney, "shows that this shooting was
laying easily, with tow lines run out Justifiable."
to the steam schooners Centralia and
Helen P. Drew, ready to ge drawn off BLOODHOUNDS UPHELD AS
at high tide last night
' AGENTS OF JUSTICE.
Thrilling Rescue.
GOMPERS DECLARES IT
But at that hour a rising wind stir Decision by Supreme Court of Kansas
LOS ANGELES WINS
WAS "INFAMOUS."
red an angry sea, and the vessel soon
Makes Ruling on a Rather
INDIANAPOLIS LOSES. FORMER STATE BANKING
to
an
At
first
pieces.
began pounding
Novel Point.
COMMISS.ON IS ARRESTED.
"Tgiird Degree?' Methods Employed
to
to
run
a
effort was made
tmoy line
Convention of Christian
International
in Arrest of McNamara Brothers
(Wyoming) Cummins, Dixon, .Gronna, the Centralia, but the high seas pre (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Governor Among Those
Endeavor Goes to Pacific Coast
at Indianapolis.
vented this and it was decided to try
Kenyon, Nelson and Sutherland.
Topeka, Kans., July 8. The Kan
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V
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the Law.
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;
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cereal products .free of duty from ria, to take the line ashore. He and accurate in following the trail of hu lected as the place for holding the Renok Nevada, July 8. On warrants Funeral
"were terms used by President Gom-per- s
Arrangements Had Been All
aunched
boat.
.
a life
Pas man foot steps, that evidence was 1913 International Convention of the
his men
of Canada.
of the American Federation
charging that they knowingly allowed
Made But Wrong Corpse Arrived
on the doomed vessel and a enough, said the court, to convict.
seto
was
sengers
The
Union.
amendment
the
said
He
Endeavor
to
be in operation
Christian
an insolvent bank
Labor In denouncing the arrest of the
on Train- from the hills saw
The decision was the appeal of Glen lection was made by the Board of and thereby committed a criminal act
men charged with dynamiting the Los balance the provision of the reclpro throng of ranchers
mount
the
of
crest
boat
life
the
bill that puts grains on the free
Adams, convicted in November 1910. Trustees of the Union on tha second under the Nevada banking law, the
Angeles Times building, at a hearing city
breaker for an instant and then plunge in Graham, county, of the murder of ballot Indianapolis was the nearest four men who constituted the Nevada (By Special Leased Wire to Ifew Mexican)
- ...
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they
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y
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Atlantic City, N. J July 8. An ef- Dickerson, were arrested today by the died in
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Mr Gompers complained
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Chicago, July 3, the remains
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evangecontended
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ing days
The men arrested are D. S. Dicker- cago, reached the home of Mrs. ThoNamara, at Indianapolis, and J. B. Mcwas washed ashore.' It was picked up
Shoe tracks at the Adams house lize the casual crowds on the board son, A. D. Wichter, and Samuel Bel- mas Carr, Sr.,
Namara of Detroit "The right of the the reciprocity bill was an "internayesterday.
'
and from 6 o'clock until and around Anderson's body corre- walk. Permits have been obtained ford, of
Not until a few hours before the
meanest of our citizenship must be re- tional agreement standing by itself." and made fast,
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work
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9:30
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of
volunteers
added
he
dangerous
Burton
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and
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that
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time set for the funeral was It dis
spected," said Mr. Gompers and addmen and women passengers ashore by The shoes and the hounds wede all meetings simultaneously each noon
The arrests are the result of secret covered that the body was not that
ed: "I need not argue that to the not believe the farmers as a whole
thread
a
over
slender
the the evidence against Adams.
suspended
and each evening at intervals along indictments returned by the Eureka of Carr, and from information ob"United States senators, for it is would suffer from the' removal of the
'
on wheat. .
raging surf continued. Before 10
the great wooden way and also on At- county grand jury in connection with tainable here the body has not been
grounded into our system of govern- duty
lantic avenue, the main thoroughfare its investigation of the circumstances identified.
"Why not put flour, on the free list o'clock, the surviving members of the JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
ment." He said the Indianapolis ar
"
crew were safely ashore and drenched
CELEBRATES 72d BIRTHDAY of the town.
of the failure of the Eureka county
rest was apparently "stagged," one then?" asked Senator Cummins.
"I am willing flour should be put on weary and more or less hysterical pas
TWO EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS
Boys and How to Handle Them.
bank some time ago.
, , ..
newspaper "having the story of arrest
sengers were placed aboard two spe Played Golf and Took Dinner With r Children were declared to be the
FELT IN HUNGARY.
C. H. Gorman, cashier of the de
set up" and the editor held it up, "un- the free list if it can be done without
"
and sent to
He is in Excellent
His Family
best producers of potential energy in funct institution under the state bank
endangering this reciprocity agree- cial trains from the north
til the arrests could be pulled off."
'
..,
. Health.
the world, by Judge Ben B. Lindsay of ing commission, was also arrested as Inhabitants Run Into Streets in Panic
He claimed McNamara was taken ment," said Senator . Burton, "but if Santa Barbara. '
While Hundreds of Chimneys
Inspite of assertions from the
Denver, at a conference today on "A was H. F. Golamg, cashier at the time
"before a court which, Instead of in- you want free flour 'why don't you
officials and ships officers to (By Special Leaded Wlra to ttevr Mexican) Boy and How to Handle Him," held in the bank closed its doors.
Topple.
quiring whether he was a fugitive take it up as an independent proposi- Company
D. connection with the convention.
from Justice, merely investigated the tion instead of trying to tack it on this the contrary, the passengers of the .Cleveland, Ohio, July 8. John
birth
second
blood
of
Rosa
the
seventy
Santa
steamer
declare Rockefeller's
"Children are the life
&? wrecked
y
MAGDALEN CREW-BEAT- S
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
persdnal identity of the prisoner. The bill as a rider?".
"Before a vote on the free flour that more than four sailors lost their day arrived today but he did not ce state," said the judge.
CAMBRIDGE
JESUS
Budapest, Hungary, July 8. Two
COLLEGE,
witness said McNamara was denied
'
lebrate it in any way. He played
"They are better producers of enercounsel and removed to California amendment was taken the Senate lives.
earthquakes shocks were felt early
golf and ate his birthday dinner with gy than coal or wood, they are better Oxford Again Lifts Grand Challenge this morning in the town of
t,
over so many railroads that he could agreed to adjourn until next Monday
and all the other amendments went '.' One hundred and ninety-tw- o
passen his family. He is in excellent health. than steam or electricity.-- '
not be released on habeas corpus.
Cup In Races at Henley on tha
thirty miles from this city. A
p
over until that time.
'
gers are all that have been accounted
Thames.
panic followed, the inhabitants runBUFFUM BROTHERS START
for so far, say the survivors. There
(By Special teased Wire to New Mexican) ning out into the streets and assembShip Subsidy Bill .Introduced.
AMERICAN WINS FRENCH
X
St WILL BE THE GAME
WALK ACROSS CONTINENT.
Eng., July 8 ling in the squares.
OPEN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.
Wasington, D. C, July 8. A bill ap were two hundred on the steamer and
X
OF THE SEASON.
The Magdalen College rew which
Hundreds of chimneys were overpropriating six million dollars for a many of the rescued declared today X
Sent by Harvard University to Make yesterday defeated the Ottawa Row- turned and the town hall and other
owned .and controlled that the missing ones went down to
. (By Special Leased Wire to New Meneaa) government
3S
tomorrow
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Study of Effect of Diet on
ing Club eight, today, won the Grand buildings damaged.
Versailles, France, July 8. Charles steamship line along the Pacific coast death when the surf battered life rafts St noon on the athletic grounds S
Endurance .
W. Evans, the American open golf! and through the Panama canal was in went to pieces.
Challenge cup, beating Jesus College
3t
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Hotter Than at Any Time
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St year but it will lose another St ton
thousand-mil- e
1900. Grain Crops Are
on
a
FAMOUS
SPIRITUALIST
four
Since
IS
today
pany hal operate, a freight and pas- boats capsized, one from the Santa
St tomorrow for Santa JFe has St
DEAD AT AGE OF 72.
walk across the continent in the in
'Reported Damaged.
JOHN W. GATE8 18
senger line on the Pacific Coast in con Rosa in command of second mate Heu St
St
to
team
a
its
(By Special Leased Wire to New Hexleanl
terest, of science. They expect to
8ERI0U8LY ILL IN PARIS. nection wltn an Atlantic line and regu- son, and another from Steamer Helen St strengthened
where it must win. Ar-Paris, July 8. Grain ,1s suffering
lar stops be mads at Seattle, Tacoma, P." Drew which stood by us all day St point
spend five months in making the trip (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
St
been
made
have
rangements
dietNew York, N. Y., July 8. Ira Eras-tu- s from a heat wave more intense than
in
will
and
conduct
experiments
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican i Portland, Ban Francisco, Los Angeles, waiting for a chance to help us get
St
St with hacks and other convey.. ",
Davenport, the Spiritualist who, the country has experienced since
ing at the request of Dr. D. H. Sarfarls, July 8. The condition M and San Diego and other ports, and line ashore."
St ances to be at the Plaza at St
V John W. Gates has not Improved since that upon completion of the canal the
The chief steward of the vessel de- St two o'clock to take people St gent, director of the Hemenway gym with his brother, toured this country 1900. Today the temperature in the
H.
yesterday. His physician, Dr. Gros, company shall7 operate-- i steamers clared that only Heuson and his sail- SS to the ball grounds. The St nasium, Harvard university. The men and Europe many years ago, giving shade was slightly about ninety, with
K describes the state of the American through the
bear a letter from Governor Bass of manifestations which "at the time a humid and breezeless atmosphere
canal,,klng regular ors lost their lives. All - the pas- - St fare will be 25 cents:r for the StSt New
financier as stationary, but not giv
Hanmpshire to the governor of created a sensation, died at his home Some prostrations and one death reSt round trip.
sulted in Paris.
'
today in Maysville, N. Y., aged 72.
California.
on
(
(Continued on Page Bight)
(Continued
Page eight)
ing positive cause for alarm.
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AROUND THE STATE

The Little Store

Arrested for Toting Pistol.

B. N. McGuire was

arrested at

J

at

day by a washout
county.

'The Best I Know In Every Loaf"

4

Dr.

11

Pierce's Favorite Prescription

tor over UO years, been
women,
by the hundreds ot thousands and this too In
This Prescription has,

El Rito, Valencia

earini delicate, weak,

pain-wrack-

the privacy ot their homes without their having to submit to Indelicate questioning and
offensively repujnant examinations.

Post Office Robber Arrested.
Morris E. Flood, who stole five
money order blanks from the post office at Arrow, Colorado, was yesterday arrested at Isleta, Bernalillo county, and is now in jail at Albuquerque.
He has confessed.

TRY IT

o,

Many women suffer needlessly from girlhood to womanhood and from motherhood to old age with backache,
dizziness or headache. She becomes broken-dowsleepless, nervous, irritable and feels tired from morning to
night. When pains and aches rack the womanly system at
frequent intervals, ask your neighbor about

More Washouts on Santa Fe.
Santa Fe trains were delayed yester-

BREAD

DENVER

JULi

Ills

Woman's

Ros-we-

for carrying a pistol on July
and was fined $50 and costs.

SATUHUAY,

Sick women are invited to consult in confidence by letter free. Address
World's Dispensary Medical Ass'n, R.V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Great Family Doctor Book, The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, newly revised
edition 1000 pages, answers in
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married
ought to know about. Sent free to any address on receipt of 31
stamps to cover cost of wrapping and mailing only, in French cloth binding.
one-ce-

IT

CERY

G

Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

GIVE

WE

REGISTER

WITH

TICKETS

Telephone
ALL

CASH

GO
No. 40.

PURCHASES.

Sued for Poll Tax.
Twenty citizens of Las Cruces have
been sued for poll tax by Collector R.
H. Mueller. Nine hundred more citiwill
zens who are . delinquent
be sued when these 20 suits are decided.

Palace.
J. B. Morris, Denver; J. A. Malon,
St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. John March,
Run Over by Hack.
City; George E. Fischer, St. Louis;
son
of
Mr.
the
Howard,
and Mrs. Arthur Heyn of Albuquerque, John H. Riley, Colorado Springs; J. C.
was run over by a hack driven by Car- Carpenter, Wanette; MeJieent Woods,
Santa Fe; C. A. Carruth, La Veta,
los Chavez but escaped with slight
iColO.
,;
d

'

'

Montezuma.
Sweeney Recovers $1,500.
In his suit against the estate of HarH. W. Koeneke, Wichita; Miss Mary
mon D. Schuyler, John D. Sweeney at Foree, City; R. F. Raines, Red Cloud,
Albuquerque recovered $1,500 alleged Neb.; D. R. Durrett, St. Louis; W. O.
to be due him.
Dunlap, rortaies; ueorge V. Allen,
Hodges; A 0'. Waha, Thomas A. StewCAKES
Arrested for Saloon Hold-uart, Foresct Service; J. B. Hayward,
Jose Rodriguez, Guadalupe Maes, City; John Simpson, Grand Forks;
Francisco Hernandez and J. C. Clayton Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Creamer, City;
were arrested for beating and robbing Bert Swift, Otis, Calif.' J. Byrne, St.
John Wilkerson oi $35 in a saloon at Louis;" Charles S Browne, AlbuquerJuarez.
que; H. O. Snyder, Pueblo; R. B. A.
Johnson, Albuquerque; A, J. Leamy,
Contractor1 Julius Denver.
uit Against
Mandell at Albuquerque has brought
suit aginst F. A. Stephens and his
Coronado.
bondsmen N. E. Stevens and G. Gal- W. Smith. City; Themes C. De Baca,
lanti for breach of contract in building City; B. Hogan. El Paso; V. C. Maros,
house.
Buckmah.
'

6 Loaves of Bread for 25c
EXTRA FINE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL

FRESH

EVERY

DAY

PIES

BREAD

LOUIS

CREAM PUFFS

NAPOLEON

Groceries and Delicatessen
PHONE

191

BLACK

t

t

When the dry spell comes
Shots at a Dance.
this summer you will need Because two girls refused to dance
them saying that Pedro Perez
a gasoline engine to run with
and Antonio Naranjo had a breath
your pump and save your that smelt of whiskey, the latter went
out and had a fight with Andres Gar
crops. When these en cia
at Juarez. All three were insurrec- to
connected
be
can
to
In the melee that ensued
soldiers.
not
are
pumping they
gines
Perez and Naranjo were shot and serman
run
will
cneaper
and
it
any other machine
iously wounded.
runninsr it by hand power.
Cement Works Sold.
You can have complete information and price The cement
works at Acme, Cha
on an outfit suitable for your work by applying ves county, were bought at sheriff's
'

sale by the Roswell Lumber Company

to the agent.

for

FRANK F. GORMLEY,

$1,750.

Otis & Hoough Get Bonds.

'

Young, Oscar (2)
Wiggins, Chas.

Hotel Arrivals.

Walsh, Katherine
In calling fer these letters pleast
state whether "advertised" er net
E. C. Burke, Postmaster.

--r
TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS

WE ARE ALWAYS HAMMERING AWAY TRYING TO PLEASE
OUR CUSTOMERS BY GIVING THEM
HONEST
HARDWARE
FOR THEIR MONEY.
..DON'T LOSE YOUR TEMPER USING POOR TOOLS.
BUY
OURS; THEY ARE PROPERLY TEMPERED.
POOR TOOLS ARE A POOR INVESTMENT.
BUY
OUR
GOOD TOOLS AND MAKE A GOOD INVETMENT.

The following are the time tables
of the local railroads:
8. F. Ry"
"A. T.
Leave
8.10 a. m. connect with No 3 west-- ;
bound, No. 10 eastbound.

Phone

Returning arrive i.t Santa Fe 12:10

WHOLESALE

&

4 p. mp connect with No. l, westbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30

p. m.
7:20 p. m. collect with No. 7 and
9 westbound; No. 4 and 8 eastbound.
Returning arrJv at San Fe 11:10
P. m.
,
D. & R. Q. Ry.
Leaves 10:15 a. m. for north.
Arrive 3:05 p. m. from north.
New Mexico Central Ry.
Leave 5:45 p. m., coniects with No.
2 east and 1 south and west
LETTER LIST.
Arrive 3.18 p. m. with connections
List of letters remaining uncalled from No. 3 east
for in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N.
M., for week ending
July 1, 1911. MRS. VEST FELT LIKE CRYING
(f not called for within two weeks
Walacle, Va., Dec. 28. Mrs. Mary
they will be sent to the dead letter Vest, of this place, "I hadn't been
office at Washington.
very well for three years, and at last
Aloma, Juan
I was taken bad. I could not stand
Ardela, Feliceta
on my feet, I had such pains. I ached
Bond, Frank
all over. I felt like crying all the
Cox, Albert M.
time. Mother insisted on my trying
Duran, Felicitas R.
Cardui. Now I feel well, and do
Gallegos, Juan
all my housework." No mednearly
Emilio
Gutierres
icine for weak and ailing women, has
Kleybecker, Anna
been so successful as Cardui. It goes
Kemmeter, I. M.
to the spot, relieving pain and disJones, T. H.
woman!) Delivered
up
tress, and building
Juan
Hernandes,
will surely
a
in
that
way
strength,
Loper, Mr. and Mrs.
please you. Only try it once.
Martines, Nicolas G.

Phone

14

THAT SUMMER

FOR

OUTING

HATS

MEXICAN
Assortment of
Latest in Hand Color-

New aud Full

Unique

San Juan Potter)
Artistic

ing Post Cards.

Framing.

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company
San Francisco Street.

Why Import Mineral Water ?
:

WHEN

:

THE

YOU CAN GET

:

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special Hijch Ball Ginger Ale

;

RETAIL

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

FARE

LEO HERSCH

PIANOS

If Its Hardware We Have It.

14.

P. m.

The municipality of Las Cruces has
Santa
awarded Otis & Hough, Cleveland
Ohio, a $75,000 issue bonds bearing
five per cent interest and running 30
Martenes, Estevan
McAuliffe, Mrs. P. H.
years., for $75,375. The proceeds
are to obe spent for a water system
Mosher, Myrtle
WOQD'YS HACK LINE
Presco, Mable
and sewers.
Torrance County Increases Tax Levy,
Palmer, J. A.
Prom
The county commissioners of Tor
Parker, Charles (2)
BARRANCA TO TAOS
rance county have made the tax levy
Rivera, Ramoncita
mills, an in
for 1911 twenty-eigh- t
Rivera, Margarita
Both North South
Meets
crease over last year, which is taken
Roybal, Sesaria
Bounds Trains.
Reed, G. H.
up, however, by the decrease in the
Salazar, Pablo
territorial levy so that the net de
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
crease over last year is two mills
Seguera, Antonio
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
the north bound train and arrives at
The county and territorial levy to
Taos at 7 p. m.
and
&
in
bulk
seeds
field
package gether are 38 mills besides school le Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
ILFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden
Ten miles shorter than any otter
vies running frpm 3 to ol5 mills.
Contain Mercury
way. Good covered hack and food
'
Fe
in
Santa
house
exclusive
as mercury will surely destroy the
The only
grain
The Rainy Season. While the rest sense of smell and completely derange teems.
TJalsa-e4csato
of the world was sweltering and the the whole system, when entering It Svxy M33.arx
Coafort.Tsl.
Raton Range was bragging that it was through the mucous surfaces. Such
only 85 degrees in the shade at the articles should never be used
Phone Black Gate City, the thermometer at Santa on prescriptions from reputable except
Phone Black
physl- Fe, reached a maximum of only 70 de clans, as the damage they will do is
45
45
grees, while the minimum was 54 de ten fold to the good you can possibly
grees, a range of only 16 degrees in 24 derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh
W. H. KERR
hoars. The relative humidity was Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
'
AGENT, HUBBS LAUNDRY.
still 85 per cent at 6 p. m. and result & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury
we will he glad to call for
ed in precipitation of .13 of an inch and is taken internally, acting directly Phone us,
Tueswhich in the mountains nearby, how upon the blood and mucous surfaces your laundry on Mondays and
on
and
deliver
and
Thursdays
days
ever, was much greater. More showers of the system. In buying Hall's Caare predicted for tonight and tomor tarrh Cure be sure you get the genu- Fridays.
All work is guaranteed; your socks
ten months. They have hundreds of row.
ine. It is taken Internally and made
Chickerlng Bros.
mended and buttons sewed en
jare
New
in
Mexico
satisfied customers
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Chehey & Co.
Bush and Lane.
your shirts without extra charge.
NOTICE.
Arizona.
and
Testimonials
free.
n
Co.
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122
A letter, a telegram or a telephone Territory of New Mexico,
Sold by Druggists.
Price, 75c per
'
Schiller.
to them regarding pianos, prices and
County of .Santa Fe.
bottle.
Victor
terms will prove te prospective plane Theodore P. Marshall,
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Learnara-LInvs.
No. 6786.
buyers that the firm of
Milton and the World Famous Ceclllan deman Co. will meet every customer Jessie Marshall.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
In the District Court of the First Ju
- Interior Player Pianos, and many. more than half way in making
dicial
I
nd
of
New
District
Mexico
a
sat
a
of
for
simple
piano
other makes.
purchase
We Have Built Up
La Salle Restaurant
the County of Santa Fe.
This firm has purchased over six! isfactory business transaction, not on
The said defendant Jessie Marshall
car loads of pianos during the past of doubt and uncertainty.
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
is hereby notified that a complaint has
Telephone 11.
LEARNARD-LINDEMANCO.
N
been filed against her in the district
Two
court
Doors
for
the
Below F. Andrews-Stor- e.
of
WOO
Santa
ter
county
Fe,
The Square Music Dealers :: Albuquerque, N. M. :: Established
'
aforesaid, that being the court
ritory
Meals
25 Cents
Regular
SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
in which said case is pending, by said
Short Order at all Hoars
plaintiff, Theodore P. Marshall, the
BOARD BY THE WEEK S&OO
general object of said action being
French Noodle Order 20c. a dish
divorce upon the grounds of aban
New York Chop Suey 60c.
donment, for costs and general relief
as will more fully appear by reference
to the complaint filed In said cause,
And that unless you enter your appearance in said .cause on or before
the 19th day of August, 1911, judg
ment Wil Ibe rendered aeainst vnu In
WE HANDLE LUMBER
said cause by default. Plaintiff' nfc.1
Lumber and all kinds
Lump, nut and
tornev's addrena 1b Rwrro vniv In large ouantities and have
mine run coal
For Best Laundry Work
of building material
Howard. Esq.. Santa. Fe. Nw Mevini modern facility tor furnishing the
dressed
or
ver
oe,t
In witness whereof, I have herenn-- '
YARD ON EICKOX STREET, NEAR
Lumber
to set my hand and Seal of Eaidj
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Court at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this ef every description.
We are thoe
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
13th day of June, A. D., 1911.
enabled to make tbe verv heat prices
EDW. L. SAFFORD,
for Lumber of such high grade.
Phone Red 100
Phone Red 100
(Seal)
clerk. We will be pleased to Score on your Agency at O. K. Barber Shop.
contracts.
Mrs. F. O. Brown, Agent.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
If you want anything on earth Try
J
Phone, Red No. 2 J
a New Mexican want ad.
Phone Red No. 21.

Phone Black 6619

Fe, N. M.

Hardware Co,

Wood-Davi- s

W

Patronize home industry.

to your house.

Leave orders

at

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

THE SANTA FE MINERAL
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

oal

RATON

Screened

YANKEE

CERRILL08

WATER CO,

Wood
Lump

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

MONTEZUMA AVENUE!
Near A. T. 4 S. F. Depot.

Telephone 85

85

Telephone

S5.00

j

PIANOS

Learnard-Lindeman-

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Orchards
Improved and unimproved City Properly,
and RincLes; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rjghts
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Barf ain.

PAD CA1P

rUlt JAIX

Modern Residences for Rent.

103

F. M. JONES.

Palace Ave.

Jesse-Frenc-

.

R. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.

CALL

UP

'Phone

9

CHAS. CLOSSON

When in Need of Anylliinr
in the LIVERY LINE.
Drivers Furnished.
Don Caspar Ave.

Imperial Laundry

Charles W. DudrOW

For Health Seekers and Rest Seekers
Mountain Health Resort, 22 miles from Santa Fe on main line of Santa Fa,
miles from depot
one and one-haTent bungalows, in Pine Forest, with every accommodation, furnished tot
lf

housekeeping and ready for occupancy.

- 'V.,

,

,

,

',

WILLIAMSON

RANCH,

Olorleta, N.

M

8ATUR0A,
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DEEDS, NOT DWORDS.

Fe People Have Abaolute
Proof of Deeds at Home.
It's not "words but deeds that prove
true merit
The deeds of Doan's Kidney Pill.
For Santa Fe kidney sufferers,
Kove made their local reputation.
Proof in the testimony of Santa Fe
people who have been cored to stay
cured.
Pasquale Tannl, College St, Santa
Fe, N. M., says: "In 1902 I gave a
public testimonial In favor of Doan's
Kidney Pills to the effect that they
had cured me of a pain in my back,
caused by disordered kidneys. My
work obliges me to sit down a good
deal and this weakned my kidneys,
causing backache. While at work I
suffered more intensely than at any
other time and I was Very anxious to
find a remedy that would relieve me.
Learning of Doan's Kidney Pills, I
procured a box and to my delight,
they soon fixed me lip in good shape
During the past seven years I have
had no. need of Doan's Kidney Pills or
any other kidney medicine."
For sala by all dealers. Price 60
Buffalo,
Co.,
cents, Ffster-MelburNew York, sole agents for the United
States,,.;
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. T
Santa

n

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Small Holding Claim No. 3241013809
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., June 10, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854). as amended
by the act of February 21. 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before V. S. Commissioner
Juan C. Sandoval at Cuba, N. M., on
July 17, 1911, viz.: Manuel Garcia da
Garcia, transferee of Alonzo Dunn,
Cuba, N. M., for the data 3241, tract
In Sees. 20 and 29, T. 21 N., R. 1 W.,
He nameB the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Ramon Garcia de Garcia, J. J. Sala-aaPulidor Martinez, Noberto Garcia, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
d
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant. r,

above-mentione-

cross-examin-

RESIGNED AS

ha no

it muun GENERAL

German Prince Who Prefers
Being President of
Parliament
IS

PRETTY

HOT

OBJECT

Special Police of Leipzic Are
Being Taught English, French
and Polish.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Berlin, July 8. Great Interest has
been excited throughout Germany by
the unusual case of a German prince,
in direct line of succession to the
throne, preferring a parliamentary
career to a military one and withdrawing voluntarily from the army.
' Prince Maximilian of Baden, holding the rank of a major general and
commanding the 28th Cavalry Brigade,
has retired from the army, according
to an announcement in the official"
"Karlsruhe; Zeitung," because his re- sponsibilities as president of the upper
house of the Parliament of Baden left
him no time for his military duties.
So remarkable was this step in Germany that he official version received
scant credance, and rumors that the
Prince's retirement was due to a personal conflict with Emperor William,
were current until
the
formally denied by the military superior of Maximilian.
Prince Maximilian, as preslient of
the Baden House of Peers, has shown
himself more liberal than the majority
of peers, coming out strongly In favor
of an act on village administration, indorsed by the Socialists and the Baden
ministry, but rejected by the House of
Peers.
Belated Wedding Present.
Though more thansTx years have
passed since the marriage of the Gorman Crown Prince and Crown Princess the wedding present of the Prussian cities to the imperial couple is
It
only now approaching completion.
will probably be presented this au
tumn, before the departure of the
Crown Prince to take up his remote
military command at Danzig.
It consists of an ornate silver table
service, designed by a number of the
leading German artists and sculptors,
one artist, for instance, working out
two groups of elephants and obelisks,
bearing the names and arms of the
Over-Warlor-

have reposed several years In the
vaults of the imperial bank, others
have been cast and recast and are
even now unfinished.
Heat of Sun.
Professor F. Kurlbaum, of the technical university in Charlottenburg, has
just made an expedition to Upper
Egypt, for the purpose of determining
the heat of the sun. His observations
were made on a hill near Assouan,
more than 500 feet above the sea level.
It was necessary to take the observations in the driest possible climate,
near the equator, in orcer to get perpendicular rays, and at an elevation
so as to operate in an atmosphere
where conditions are equable.
The observations were made only on
days which were perfectly cloudless
and showed a minimum of moisture in
the atmosphere. The method of observation, which was too technical to
be described here, consisted in comparing the radiation of heat from certain black objects with that of the sun.
The results of the scientist's observation showed a temperature of between
5,385 and 5,500 degrees Celsius. This'
was according to an older scale of
measurement, but according to a scale
adopted in 1907 the measurements
would range between 6,002 and 6,232.
Scientists had already shown temperatures of about the same intensities as
Prof. Kurlbaum's but Dr. Gbldham-mer'- s
estimate is 10,000 degrees.
Teaching Policemen,
On account of the great number of
foreigners who visit Leipsig during the
annual fair, the Leipsig common council lias ecided to Instruct a number
of policemen in English and French,
and also to appoint to the police force
officers from the
anny familiar with the more difficult
Russian and Polish languages. The linguistic officers will be distinguished
by a chevron w'ith the flag of the land
whose speech they understand and
will,, it is hoped, be in service during
the fair this year.
Studying Sanitation.
The Chief of Police of Pekin, China,
an amiable gentleman named C. C.
Chang, has been 'in Berlin for some
time making a close study of the systems of paving, sewerage and disposal of garbage. It is supposed that his
visit here portends, an attempt to modernize the Chinese capital, the sanitation of which leaves much to be desired.
NOT A DAY IN BED
Gramling, S. D., In a letter from
Gramling, Mrs. Lula Walden says:
"I was si weak before I began taking
Cardui, that it tired me to walk just
a little. Since taking it, I do all the
housework for my family of nine, and
have not been in bed a day. Cardui
is the greatest remedy for women, on
earth." Weak women need Cardui,
It Is the Ideal woman's tonic, because
it is especially adapted for women's
needs. It relieves backache, head
ache, dragging feelings, and other fe
male misery. Try Cardui. A few
doses will show you what It can do
for you. It may be just what you

Prussian cities, another designing a
and female figures to
Register. series of male
represent the months and the seasons,
while still others labored on candela- Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
ornamen-- !
Is effective for coughs and colds in bra, candlesticks, bowls and.
and
of
horses
cattle,
tal
riders,
No
figures
or
either children
grown persons.
fcetc. "tinder these circumstances it was
opiates, no harmful drugs. In . the
to obtain uniformity of deyellow package. Refuse substitutes. difficult
sign, and while some of the pieces want.
For sale by all druggists.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

ENGINEER MILLER INSPECTS
BLUEWATER PROJECT.
Dam Had Been Washed Out Twice
but It Is Ideal Site Nevertheless Good Roads.

Territorial Engineer C. D. Miller
in Alouquerque yesterday after
a visit of inspec on of the site
of the Bluewater Irrigation project,
150 miles west of Albuquerque.
Mr. Miller was accompanied by J. A.
Miller, representing the Bluewater
Water Users' Association and other
prominent citizens of Bluewater. The
engineer made a thorough inspection
r
of the reservoir site, where the
.

Was

garding a preliminary survey of a road
which is planned to travers s the whole
length of the
long reservoir
of the Elephant Butte reclamation
project, from San Marcial to the dam.
This road will be one Of the finest
pieces of highway construction in tha
southwest, running all the way right
on the bank of the reservoir, one of
the largest artificial bodies of water
in the world.
It is uncerstood that
the government and the territory will
rate in the construction of this
read. This will form a link in the
great north and south thoroughfare
lrom Albuquerque to El Paso, portions of which ;s one of the chief aims
and desires of the territorial roads
office.
"Our object now is to get an outline survey of this whole road system
of the southern valley completed as
soon as possible," said Mr. Miller, "so
that whenever money is available for
work along the route it will all be
done in comformity with the general
plan, Socorro and Valencia counties
have now made their levy for road
purposes and I shall soon probably
have a man stationed at Socorro in
charge of the work there, who will begin work on the survey to be brought
co-o-

Blue-wate-

company's dam
Development
was washed out in the fall of 1909 by
the heavy floods of that year in the
Mr.
western part of the territory.
Miller also took a careful look at all
the lands under this project in company with a committee of the water

users.

"My first visit to this project," said
Mr. Miller yesterday, "was a very
pleasant surprise. The project impressed me most favorably. One of
the finest dam sites in New Mexico is

located on the Bluewater creek at its
junction with the Cottonwood. The
mouth of the canyon having solid rock
walls, it affords an ideal location for
a dam, which at comparatively small
cost would Impound an immense body
of water. The government in its topographical surveys made strong recommendations regarding this project.
The outlet from the resrvoir is the river channel, which passes through a
narrow canyon opening upon the
Bluewater valley, a beautiful tract of
27,000 to 28,000 acres. The history of
this project, with its two washouts,
impresses the need of territorial supervision in the construction of irrigation works. The expenditure of sev
eral thousand dollars on ijis project
by the present company, and great
losses experienced by the settlers from
drought and lack of water would have
been prevented had the dam been
properly built in the first place and
the Bluewater Valley would right now
be one of the most productive in the
territory. The land is extremely fertile, being composed of a disintegrated
rock formation abundant in that sec
tion. The railroad facilities all along
this body of land are most exceptional
no portion being over two or three
miles distant from either the station
of Bluewater or Toltec.
The engineer's office is extremely anxious to
aid in the rebuilding of this work. It
believes that with proper construction and diatributirn of tlw water
the Bluewater compan will have one
of the most
irrigation prepositions in' the West.
It is understood that in spite of the
slow sale of irrigation securities the
company has practically completed
financial arrangements for completing the project and supplying water to
the farmers of this wonderfully rich
and fertile valley.
From here Mr. Miller goes down to
Engle to confer with Engineer W. M.
Reed of the reclamation jervice re
attr-ic".;v-

AGE THREE

Cooking in the Cool

r

Do-You-

A hot kitchen is little better than a prison in summer. But
the range is there, so all the cooking and the washing must be
done there, too.
What a relief it would be to move the range where you
You can do this with a New Perfection Oil Cook-stov-ii
pletsed.
cook your dinner out on the porch, if
you like. ; It is the
only range that is really portable that works equally well in
any place. There are no connections to be made, as in a gas
range; no wiring, as with an electric stove; no sooty flues and
ash-filigrates, as with coal or wood.
The long, enameled chimneys carry the heat directly up to
saucepans, oven or boiler; you get full value from your fuel,
without waste.
ed

ultimately to the Bernalillo county
line with the system south of here
roughly surveyed and generally outlined, there will be no delay in any
section when there is money to do the
work."

Made with 1.2 od 3 burner, with loaf,
Haoa-ume- tr
blue enameled chuiLneyi.
nnuhed throughout. The 2- - end 3.
burlier stove, can be had with or without
cabinet top, which ia fitted with drop their ea,
towel racka, etc
Dealer, everywhere : or write for deacrip
live circular to the neareat agency of the
turquoiae

N&rBeretiion

mm HISilCEDEITS
Cathedral.
First mass at 6 o'clock a. m. Second
mass at 9:30. Sermon in English.
Third mass at 10.30. Sermon in Spanish. Rosary and Benediction at 6:30
p. m. Devotions.
De Vargas Procession
at 2:30
p m.
,
Lady of Guadalupe.
First mass 6 a, m. Second mass
(high) 9:36 a. m.

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

ing union services in the Methodist
church.
These "A New Earth." Midweek prayers Wednesday
evening,
7:45. Every one is cordially invited
to any or all of these services. B. Z.
McCollough, minister.
Kidney Diseases Are Curable.

M. E. Church.

Services at St. John's Methodist under certain conditions. The right
Episcopal church on July 9th will be medicine must be taken Wore the disease has progressed too far. Mr. Peras follows:
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. in ry A. Pitman, Dale, Texas., says: "I
charge of Dr. C. O. Harrison, Super- was down In bed for four months with
kidney and bladder trouble and gall
intendent.
stones. One bottle of Foley's Kidney
Preaching at 11 a. m. by the Pasme well and sound."
tor; Subject, "Christian
Courage." Remedy cured
Epworth League service at 7 p. m. Ask for it. For sale by all druggists.
Subject, "God Over Rules Evil for
Our Good." Union service at 7:45 LAS VEGAS WILL
BE HERE TOMORROW.
p. m. Sermon preached by the Pastor of the Presbyterian church, Rev.
B. Z.
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock at
all
McCullough. Come to
these services, you will find a wel Association Park, the Santa Fe Base
come. B. F. SUMMERS, Pastor.
Ball Club will, clash with the Las VeChurch of the Holy Faith.
gas Maroons, and the game promises
Fourth Sunday after Trinity, July to be one of the most hotly contested
9th, 1911. Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. of the season. The Santa Fe team is
Morning prayer and sermon, 11 a. m. determined to redeem- itself for the
F. W. Pratt, acting pastor.
defeat by Albuquerque onJuly 4th, and
the boys have- all been ; practicing in
Presbyterian Church.
Sunday school, 9:45; Allen McCord, anticipation of a well earned victory.
superintendent. Morning worship, 11 There will be a surprise for the visio'clock; theme, "An Unpopular Sub tors when they learn the line-uof
ject." Christian Endeavor, 6:45. Even-- the local team, and it will be a sur
p

prise to the management if victory is
not perched on the shoulders of the
Santa Fe boys when time is callA.
Lopez, McCarthy and Safford are all
In fine fettle and are ready to pitch
an arm off to bring home the bacon;
the other players who have been
handicapped by bruises, sore arms,
etc., are all rounded to, and the fans
who visit the park tomorrow will not
be sorry at the exhibition put up by
this aggregation.
Manager Burke this morning completed arrangements with the local
livery and draymen to carry the crowd
to and from the park, and there will
be no delay in returning after the
game is over, as every bus and tally-htogether with i.acks and drays will
be at the park ready to transport the
patrons back to the plaza.
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THE DOOR OF OPPORTUNITY IS OPEN TO THE

and
Fe
of
Men
Santa
Young
Surrounding Country
:

WHAT YOU CAN LEARN AT THE

:

:

:

Samita Fe Business College

BOOKKEEPING, BANKING, PENMANSHIP, BUSINESS ARITHMETIC, RAPID CALCULATION, SHORT HAND, COMMERCIAL LAW, BUSINESS ENGL SH,
PUNCTUATION, TOUCH TYPEWRITING, MANIFOLD LETTER
COPYING, OFFICE TRAINING, BUSINESS SPELLING.
TITHOUT a knowledge of these subjects, or at least some of them, the young men and women
of the present day stand little chance of success in business life. Banking institutions, manufacturing establishments, wholesale and retail business houses and the great transportation
industries, all demand that the office assistant shall know these things and be trained to do the work
that is to be done.

TC

TJT

A CHANCE TO BETTER YOUR CONDITION
WANT TO ALWAYS BE CLASSED

DO YOU

AS A DAY LABORER, WORKING

Bookkeeper or Stenographer, working only six to eight hours and receiving FIVE
HERE

A

IS

AN OPPORTUNITY

to get the

MKINFW FIHIf ATIftN

VERY

BEST EDUCATION
Y0U SELF

THF RpCT K NONF TOO fiOfin FOR YOU
ULl 10 nunL luu
lies with you.

Yoa

cas

succeed if you enroll tiow

DOLLARS

IN THE WORLD
ELIANT-w-

to

much rather

a food

at your door.

ill

t)e

NO, you would

'

7HERE IS ALWAYS R00,n AT THE T0P1

t0 f0
begin the first day and

PER DAY ?

PER DAY.

cause you to be more respected
a foundation on which to build your rising fortune.

W,LL REM)E
Wij become

FROM SUN TO SUN FOR ONE DOLLAR

;

-

will enlarge your circle of friends and

influence.

Make up 'our mind with the determination and ambition

TOp of the lad(Jer and success wjI crown youf efforts

Y0U

CAN

SUCCEED

,

Succcss

every

SCHOOL WILL OPEN MONDAY, JULY 10, 1911.
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AS AGAINST CERTAINTY.
Those in New Mexico who are play
ing into Democratic hands by urging
tne passage ot the Flood resolution
without amendment should remember
these salient facts:
President Tatt has approved the
Xew Mexico constitution in toto.
He has given sufficient intimation
that he would veto the unamended
Flood resolution.
Which is the wiser therefore, to
abide by the approval of the President which wrould let in New Mexico
automatically next year or to fly into
his face with the demand: "You must
sign this resolution which is so ob
noxious to you?"
President Taft has certainly given

It is sent to
The New Mexican la the oldest newspaper in New Mexico.
a
and
circulation
and
has
in
the
growing
large
Territory,
every postofflce
Southwest.
ol
the
and
people
the
progressive
anion
intelligent
evidence that he is without fear, that
he has backbone, that he is not the
man to crawfish on a principle which
he deems so vital as an unhampered

I

J. B.

Fidelity and Deposit Company

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

.
OF MARYLAND
PROTECTING
AUTOMOBILE
WRITES
INSURANCE,
OWNERS AGAINST DAMAGES TO THE PUBLIC
through the use of Automobiles, and it is a very Important
and necessary kind of lINSUKANCb.

OF SANTA FE.
.THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN
NEW MEXICO. ESTABLISHED IN 1870.

For Rates, Etc., Call On or Address,

THE
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GENERAL AGENTS,

READ. CtsUer,
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world an as liberal terns as

SUMMER TOURIST RATES

;

and untrammeled judiciary.
"But", say the advocates of the
Democratic Flood resolution, "unless
Arizona comes in, Congress will pass
a resolution disapproving the constitution of New Mexico."
Let us see what there is to that.
It would take a concurrent resolution

broker today must allege that he finds
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Francisco Gonzales Brassell of El X XX
Paso, is here representing ' The Two
Republic Life Insurance' Company.
CARRIAGE & CAR PAINTING
BERNALILW APRICOTS
Miguel Ortiz has returned from Ex
celsior Springs, Mo., where he went to
SIGN WRITING
AND PEACHES
spend a few cool days but' says that'
.
he is glad, to get back to Santa Fe
First Class Work Guaranteed
and that he will never leave the Ancient City again in summer in quest ":
('''..
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BUY" YOUR
- "
..
of cool weather.
The Wallace Club is. meeting this PAUL P. LACASSAGNE
afternoon at the home of Miss Jean
309 San Francisco
McGibbon On East Palace Avenue.
The Saturday Cars Club is meeting
Street
FOR PRESERVING NOW
at the home of Mrs. S: G. Cartwright.
They will not be cheaper but will Besides the members of the club the
guests are Mrs. Raynolds of Omaha,
go higher.
and Mrs. Kahn of New York City.
The Thirteen Card Club is meeting
this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
DAILY RECEIPTS OF
John B. Levert. Besides the members of the club the guests are Miss
CARPENTERS
Phillips of New York City'and Miss
of
Rugh
AND CABINETMAKERS.
Pittsburg.
: There will be a meeting of the Stephen W. Kearney chapter, D. A. R on
Monday, July 10, at three o'clock at FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
the residence of Mrs. Prince, 111 Pal' SIGN PAINTING NEATLY DONE
B. S. KAUNE
OC, ace avenue.
Assistant U. S. Attorney General Er
nest Knaebel expects to leave next All Work Guaranteed.
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WANT

St. Louis Rocky Mt. &

Pacific

Railway

Company.
RATON NEW MEXICO.

GENERAL OFFICES
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7 30
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10 00
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0
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effect Sept, 1st

FOR RENT
Sen Francisco
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1918

STATIONS

Miles

Girl waitresses at
Restaurant.

WANTED

2

Lv.. Dea Moines. N. M...Ar
Kumaldo....
liednian
Capulln
Vigil
Thompson
("unulngtmm
....Clifton House N.M
Lv
Raton. N. M
Ar

20

12
4
3
3
3
3
2
2

00
50
30
15
05
45
25

Coro-nad-

o

Store room on lower
D.. S. Lowitzkl.

street

FOR RENT Six roomed brick cot
tage. Bath, range, light. O. C. Wat.
son & Co.

PROCEEDINGS OF BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
July 3rd, 1911.
Regular Meeting.
The Board of County Commissioners met in regular session with all
members present:
Hon. I Sparks
presiding, and George W. Armijo in
attendance as Clerk of the Board,
Sheriff C. C. Closson present.
was
The Treasurer and Collector
directed by the Board to allow the
following exemptions:
In the matter of the raise on real
estate of W. F. Astler, Pet No. 3,
after due consideration the Board
decided to accept the return as made
by him and fixing the value of said
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Herewith are some bargains offered two or more hooks, SI each. New
br the New Mexican Printing com- Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Not
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the 3 and 10 inclusive, $3.30 each. Com
Territory of New Mexico. 1897, sheep pilatioa Corporation Lavs, 75 c. Comr
0 c
Money'
Irnrlt. Ait fmrtTII
lIA.ItNT KIMM fl,l,k. for Sft uuuna, si; paper bound. 76c. Missouri pilation Mining Laws,
years known as Best, Safest. Always Reliable
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code Jigest of New Mexico Reports. fuU
SOW BY IWif.!-TFVEPVWHFR
Pleadings,
$6; the two for $10. sheen. $6.50; full lint school blanks.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
For summer dlarrheoa in children
valuation as originally returned by of New Mexico,
1889. 1901 and 1903, always give Chamberlain's Colic, Chohim.
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25; lera and Dlarrheoa Remedy and castor
In the matter of the assessment of iuii leauier
3.
snenirs- Flexible oil, and a speedy cure is certain. For
Wells Fargo and Company, Express, Cover Pock't Dockets,
single, $1.25; sale by all dealers.
,
which was increased from a valuation of $330 on the said company's
personal property In Santa Fe county
to $300, Chas. F. Easley appearing
on behalf of said company and asking
for a reduction of the same to the
amount returned by the said company
(Old Sparks Ranch)
of $330.
On motion the request was
allowed and the valuation of the said
Open May 15th for the Fishing Season
personal property fixed at $330.
In the matter of the assessment of
Best of Food
Best of Beds
the American Turquoise company the
Cold Pure Spring Water
Board finds upon investigation that
No Invalids
$15 a Week
the said company has never been
assessed upon its Set product of turPecos and Mora Rivers, Holy Ghost, Willow and Bear Creeks
quoise from its mines located in the
County of Santa Fe, and the Board
Write Pecos
Telegraph Glorieta
further finds from reliable reports
for
been
has
said
that the
company
many years producing from its turquoise mines an average product of the ROSWELL
AUTO CO., ROSWELL, N. M.
value of $25,000 per annum.
Now therefore, it Is hereby ordered
by the Board that the American Tur
Carrying the U. S. mail and pas100 lbs.
Baggage allowance
tc
quoise company, be and it is hereby
assessed upon a net product of tur sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and each regular ticket, excess baggage
quoise $25,000 per year for the years Roswell, N. M., connecting with the at the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs
and 1911 from the El Paso & Southwestern and Rcsk IsWe are equipped to carry any kind
following named mines of the Ameri land Railroads and the Atchison,
of trunks or baggage, up to 1,500
can Turquoise company in the County
& Santa Fe Railroad.
of Santa Fe,
rates are given fcr excur
Leaves Vaughn at 8:45 a. m., arBlue,
Muniz, Morning Star, Sky
m.
Roswell
in
rive
at
2:00
p.
for
slons,
eight or more passengers.
Aenes P., Castillian, and Gun Lode
ar For further information, write the
Leaves Roswell at 12:80 a.
Mining Claims.
And the Clerk is hereby ordered to rive in Vaughn at 5:30 p. m.
Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, N. M.
notify said company of this assess
mail.
ment by registered
The following accounts were ex
amined and audited by the Board,
and ordered paid,
No.
Amount
Name.

CHICHESTER S FILLS

THE VAUQHAN RAICH

iOST Wire stretcher ana chain.
Party having same, kindly return to
property at $260.
155
Santa Fe, N. M.
...
130
Exemption allowed to Guadalupe
Ai10 15
Katou.M.M
'j.Lv
2 3D
of Pet. No. 3 for the year
Prada,
room
SALE
FOR
house
Seven
9 49
Ollfton House N' M....
2 47
9 32
electric light, fine lawn, fifty 1910.
4S
bath,
3 07
gPreston
8 55
55
In the matter of the estate of C.
Koehler Junction
3 45
fruit trees. 216 Montezuma avenus.
....
9 05 ....
B. Berger, Pet. No. 4, and also Geo.
Koehler
3 35
8 20
68
Ildolfax
4 15
WANTED Real Estate vacant 0r!BerSer and C. B. Kauntze part own8 02
76
4 43
(Vrrososo
No.
4, the
in
of
7 45
land
same
Pet
Lv
82
Ar
Cimarron
5 no
jers
4
for
improved in exchange
city pro6 35
Ar am
Lv
Cimarron
5 10
" as original remiu- 6 27
fH
Nash
perty or cash; give particulars; j oarl1 nas
6 IS
ea
617
lnem- 5 2S
Harlan
Dearborn
sales.
Fort
.i
Sales,
quick
6 00
84
Ute Park, N. M...Lv
5 45
Ar
All persons having saloons in this
Co., 130 Dearborn St., Chicago.
pm
pm
County are notified by the Board that
WANTED Men and "Doys in Los all licenses will be fixed by the re
jOonnects at Oolfaxwlth K. P. Jk S. VV. Ry, train both Northland'Soutb.XI
'
Small pay but can learn turn of the last enumeration. in all
SStage for Van Houten N, M, meets trains at Preston N.I M. I
Angeles.
Stage leaves Ute Park. N, M .. for Kllzabetbtown, N. M.. at 9:00 d. m, dally except trade
of automobiles, electricity, precincts outside of the city having
ndays, Fare feju one way 13.50 round trip; fifty pound baggage carried tree.
plumbing, bricklaying on actual con- over five hundred population will
O. & S. train leaves Ues Mclnes, S. . for the soutU at 11;11 p. in. arrive! rromlthe
tract jobs. 300 students last year. have to pay Two Hundred Dollars a
tb at 4:38 a. m
Catalogue free. United Trade School year license.
In the smatter of the return on real
Contracting Co.. Los Angeles.
F, M. WILLIAMS,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
t. G. OEDMAN,
estate of H. B. Cartwright the valuaG. P. Agent,
V. P. &. G. M.,
Superintendent.
WANTED A competent
tion was left by the Board as original
of good character and habits good ly returned by him.
In the matter of the raise made by
health, must write a neat, legible hand
and be quick and accurate in figures. the Board on real estate and personal
Apply to the president, between the property of Manuel B. Apodaca, Pet
hours of ten and eleven, a; m. First 4 and 17, the Board has sustained the
ASK FOR TICKETS
raise.
National Bank of Santa Fe.
YOUR FREIGHT
In the matter of the assessment of
San Marcos Pueblo Grant the Board
TYPEWRITERS.
T El Paso, BiSbee, Donets
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New has fixed the number of acres at
and all points in New Mka.
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup- 40,000 acres mineral land, at $20 per
ico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NSW
plies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged acres which makes a valuation of
and rented. Standard makes bandied. $800,000.
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance. These
In the matter of the return of Butt
All repair work and typewriters guar
anteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex- Bros. Co., the Board sustained the
12330 Ramon Garcia y Mes- raise on personal property.
change. Phone 231.
$ 140.00
no goods shall be deHereafter
tas
THE
EAST
1.70
Foley Kidney Pills are composed oi livered for the county unless there 2331 Colo. Tel Co
2.68
!2
A. T. & S. F. Co
for is an order signed by the Chairman
ingredients specially selected
1.85
their corrective, healing, tonic, and of the Board, or the Clerk, and for the 12333 Postal Tel. Co
sheriff.
Avan
the
12334
Antonio
Fresby
jail
the
effect
OR
BEST
upon
stimulating
kidneys,
15.00
quez
Exemption allowed to Estanislado
bladder and urinary passages. They
31.9o
are antiseptic, amilithic and a uric 'Sandoval, Pet. No. 24, for the year 12335 J. V. Conway........
Successor to B. P. Williams
58.42
12336 M. A. Ortiz..
acid solvent.
For sale by all drug 1910 and 1911.
301.17
Col. Prichard appeared on behalf of 12337 M. A. Ortiz
ROUTE
WEST
gists.
60.25
Mrs. Joseph Hersch and asked that 12338 J. A. Montoya
1.50
the raise or her tax for the year 1911 12339 Adolph Alarid
l.OO
be reconsidered, and the Board after 12340 Antonio Segura
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
5.00 ,
hearing same declined to grant the 12341 Norman L. King
1,333.72 ;j
12342 Trinidad Alarid
application.
For rates and full information address
In the matter of the claim against 12343 Jacob Weltmer
9.bl
I uavc UUlllldSGu MIC cuius siuwa Ul nuiata m vquiimibiii iui
ATTORNEYS AT LAW j
34.50
the County of Santa Fe the follow- 12344 New Mexican Ptg Co..
p.
B. P. Williams and will continue to operate it as a FIRST
Agent,
owned
EUGENE FOX, J5by
76.85
from
the
District
Attor 12345 Santos Ortiz
ing opinion
El Paso Texas.
PAUL A. F. WALTER
3.15
12346 Telesforo Rivera
ney was accepted:
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or night i
Attorney-at-La.. 29.75
July 3rd, 1911 12347 Eluterio Ortega
to furnish vou with any kind of a riff you may want. I will S
New Merle To the Honorable Board of County 12348 Matias Montoya
Santa Fe,
35.00
25.00
Commissioners of the County of 12349 E. P. Davies
endavorto give prompt anl efficient .service and trust to merit
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
20.00
Santa Fe.
12350 James A. Rolls
::
:
::
our patro nage.
1.00
Gentlemen:
., x
Attorneys
12351 Stella V. Canny
2.70
Practice In tie Distri t Court as
I beg leave to report that I have 12352 Cesario Ortiz
well as before the Supreme Court of made an investigation of the Wild 12353 Trinidad Alarid......
10.60
AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST
Animal Bounty Claims referred to me 12354 Alfredo Lucero
228.88
the territory.
none
of
217.00
Las Cruces,
New Mexico. by the Board and find that
12355 Jose 6rtiz y Pino....
VIA
Santa Fe, N. M. .
them are in strict accordance with the 12356 Rafael Granito
Phone 139 Red
8.35
'
statute.
31.50
I have been unable to find 12357 Winter Grocery Co...
C. W. G. WARD
25.00
any direct evidence of fraud such as 12358 C. C. Catron
Territorial District Attorn y
88.80
For San Miguel and Mora Counties would justify prosecution for making 12359 Ricardo Alarid
323.60
W. Armijo
New Mexico. false affidavits or otherwise. I would 12360r-G- eo
Lai Vegas,
recommend that all of the claims 12361 Antonio Ortiz y Ribera
4.85
(Scenic Line of the World)
Mexico
50.25 New
Chas. F. Easley.
Chas. R. Easley that have been filed since the law of 12362-jCe- lso
Lopez..
1909
which
can
went
into
and
4.00
effect,
12363 Miguel Alire
EASLEY & EASLEY.
be verified by the persons who killed 12364 1. Sparks
202.00
FROM SANTA FE TO
Attorneys at Law.
3.64
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Practice in the courts and before the animals in accordance with the 12365 Western Union Tel. Co.
6.75 "The West Point of the Southwest"
statute, be paid a pro rata amount of 12366 Valentin Medrano....
Land Department
the funds in the wild animal bounty 12367 Madrid Supply Co....
6.00
Ranked by United States War
Detroit,
Land arants and titles examined.
$60.35
Atlanticjity, - $85.35
. 8.00
12368 Robert Dunkersleet. ..
as "Distinguished Institu
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office Estan- - fund.
I would further recommend that 12369 Pablo Leyba..
00 tion." Army officers detailed by War
50.35
.
16.35
cia, N. M.
Pueblo,
from this time forward all claims be 12370 Antonio Garcia y Ar
Department
5.75
required to be sworn to by the perC.
ABBOTT
E.
mijo
.....i
Through Academic course, preparColo.' Springs,
18.15
St. Louis, - animal
son
the
who
44.35
killed
2.00
actually
12371 Tomas Baca...
Attorney-at-Laing young men for college or business
.
claim
and
be
consecutive
that every
2.00 life. Great amount of
12372 Jos. Benson..-Practice in the District and Su
open air work.
21.32 Healthiest
ly numbered as required by the stat 12373 W. A. Bernard
21.10
St. Paul,
Denver,
50.35 preme Courts.
location of any Military
Prompt and careful ute.
153.60
12374 Victor Ortega
School in the Union. Located in the
attention given to all business.
4.60
I would further recommend that no 12375 Reyes Ortega
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
3.00
allowed or paid except 12376 Reyes Naranjo
claims
be
of the West at an elevation of 3700
Low
to
shown
are
5.00
those where the animals
Casados.
12377 Victoriano
feet above sea level, sunshine every
G. W. PRICHARD
by affidavit of the person killing 12378 Capital City Bank.... ' 154.00
but little rain or snow during the
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
930.53 day,
them to have been killed in Santa Fe 12379 Chas. S. Closson
ON SALE DAILY
season.
Practice in all the District Court County, as required by law.
58.00
C.
C.
12380 Mrs.
Closson....:
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
and give? special utvsitwn to cases
30.00
Very respectfully,
12381 Ceferino Baoa
JUNE 1 TO SEPTEMBER 30, LIMIT OCTOBER 31.
all graduates from standard eastern
before the Territorial Supreme Court
C.
E.
137.05
ABBOTT,
12382 Jas. L. Seligman
Office: Laughlln Blk, Santa Fe, N. M.
District Attorney. 12383 N. M. Ptg Co........ 357.63 colleges. Ten buildings, throughly
3.50 furnished, heated, lighted and modern
The following form was adopted in 12384 Mrs. F. Duck. ...... .i
Tickets and Reservations at . . . New Mexican Building or Union Depot.
m all respects.
- , vr
HARRY D. MOULTON
the
300.00
with
opin
foregoing
conformity
12385 Arthur Seligman
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
'
150.00
ion:
12386 B. C. Abbott. .
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
185.75
12387 Seligman Bros Co.. . .
Territory of New Mexico,
Attorney-at-LaJ. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
County of Santa Fe. ss.
12388 Capital City Plumbing
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
sworn
first
10.00
duly
Co.
.."...being
i..
s
and W. A. FINLEY.
7.10
,..
according to law says that he killed 123S9 Jacob Weltmer
For particulars and illustrated caSanta Fe, N. M.
of
Santa 12390 Santa Fe Hardware &
...wolves in the County
79.80 talogues address:
Fe at or near........ in said County
Supply Co..........
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
22.00
of Santa Fe, during the month of 12391 H. C. Yontz
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O,
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
. .... In the year.... and that he 12392
Superintendent
S. W. Water & Light
transferred and assigned his claim
146,64
alas
wolf
for bounty on said
120.00
WILLIAM McKEAN
scalps,
12393 Ambitosio Ortia......
2.0C
lowed by Chapter 104 of the Acts of 12394 Andres Sena.
Attorney-at-La7.50
the 37th Legislative Assembly of the 12395 Akers Wagner Fur. Co.
Mining and Land Law.'
New Mexico, Territory of New Mexico, to........ 12396 S. F. Abstract Realty '
Taos,
6.00
with full power and authority to Ins. Agency....... ti.. ......
make affidavit as required by law for 12397 Juanlta Qulntanat.
H. L. ORTIZ,
12.00
the payment of said bounty.
12398 Fred B. Hogle...
and Counsellor-at-LaAttorney
90.90
11,
12399 Wood Davis Hdw. Co.
12,
13, 14, 1911,
9, 10,
Subscribed and sworn to before me 12400 Benito Alarid........ 150.00
Practicing before all the courts in
150.00
the Territory.
this.
12401 Ceferino Baca ......
day of........ 1911.
66.75
12402 S. F. Electric Tel Co.
Santa Fe
New Mexico
Notary Public. 12403 First National Bank. 2,816.02
In the matter of Geo. W. Hickox, 12404 Capital City Bank.... 224.38
PROBERT & COMPANY
Mr. E. P. Davies appeared for him 12405 Ricardo Alarid. .. . ...
3.00
Investments
and the Board sustained the raise.
EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
12406 Pedro Lopes,..;
Laids, Mines, Bonds & 8tocks.
In the matter of the Santa Fe Real- 12407 Pedro Alarid......'...'
Money Loaned for Investors
9.00
Co., the Board fixed the real estate 12408 Valentin Medrano....
Ogden, $56.50. ,
We have for sale general stocks of ty
valuation on real estate at $10,257.00.
no further ; business
There
being
Retail Lumber Yard
Merchandise,
Colllng-wooS.
'
In
matter
Cora
of
the
Write for Premium List and Program.
the Board adjourned.
and other Business Opportunities
via
the Board fixed the valuation
$62.50
. ; ; i.
.,
.
sparks, ,;.
'
Taot
county.
on real estate at $4,500.00.
throughout
Chairmaa
Attest:
Bank References Furnished.
In the matter of Geo. Collingwood,
T
.
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
ISAAC BARTH,
JOHN B. McMANUS,
New Mexico. the Board fixed the real estate valuaTaos,
Clerk.
tion as ' originally returned by him;
Honest Medlolnes Versus Fakes
President.
Secretary-Manage- r.
DR. C. M. RILEY,
0. C. Watson appeared for the above
President Taft's recent message sugan amendment to the - Pure
Veterinary Physician and 8urgeon. party.
assessment
of gesting
In
matter
the
of
the
Graduate of McKillep's
Food and Drugs law in- its relation to
Veterinary
E. C. Abbott the Board finally fixed
College of Chicago.
Medicines, does not refer to
Prepared
Notice for Publication,
Hilario Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
the valuation as returned by him.
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
such
medicines .s Foley's
standard
Teofilo Herrera, of Lamy, N. M.; Dem-eri- o
In the matter of the assessment of
(07533. )
Dentistry a Specialty
and Tar Coumpound and Foley
Honey
Board
'
finally
Ribera, of Pecos, N. M.; Jesus
Office: East Bide of plaea, corner Mrs. Joseph Hersch, the
Copy to forest supervisor, Pecos,
both of which are true
fixed the valuation is originally re- Kidney Pills,
Lopez, of Pecos, N. M.
of Frisco and Shelby Sts. v
N. M.
of Inmedicines
compounded
carefully
turned by her.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Phone Red 138.
medicinal
whose
Department of the Interior,
qualities
gredients
1st
In the matter of the assessment
C. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Register.
recognized by the medical profesGarcia & Gonzales, Pet 17, are
against
June J3, 1911.
Fever
and
Summer
remedial
Colds,
Hay
Board finally fixed the valuation sion Itself es the best known
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Must be relieved quickly and F oley's the
Notice is hereby given that Jacinto
agents for the diseases they are Inas
returned by them.
originally
Connections
made with Automobile Honey, and Tar Compound will do it
Ortis. of Rowe. N. M.. who, on June
In the matter of the assessment of tended to counteract. For over three
decades Foley's Honey and Tar Comdally. E, M. Stewart, 1034 Wolfram St., Chi Charles
9, 1906, made Homestead No. 9530, for line at Vaughn for RosweTI,
Digneo, Pet No. 3, the Board
l
sec. 35, township 15 N, range Automobile leaves Vaughn for
NE
for
"I have been greatly finally fixed
cago, writes:
as
valuation
the
origin- pound has been a standard remedy,
at 8:30 a. m. nnd arrives at
l trouDiea
11 E, has filed notice of intention to
coughs, colds and affections of the
Return limit, Sepauring tns not summer ally returned by him.
Dates of Sale, Jane 27th to Jfch, Jily 1st to 5th.
r
at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves months with Hay Fever and find that
make final
proof, to estabIn the matter of the assessment throat, chest and lungs for children
1911
Step-Ovliteral
tember 15th,
Privileges.
lish claim to the land above described, Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m. The by using Foley's Honey and Tar Com
Mrs. John Beckler, Pet. No. and for grown persons, and It retains
before register or receiver, U. S. Land 'are between Santa P and Torrance pound I get great relief." Many eth against
above all ether
1, the Board flnallf; nwd her valua- today Its
farther partlcttUrs call ea
Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 21st Is $5.80 and between Torranoe and ers who suffer similarly will be glad tion at $200.
; i .
preparations of its kind. Foley Kidney For
LUTZ,
'
Roswell
Reserve
1911.
io.
seats
on
of
to
Mr.
auto
are
benefit
meritorand
effective
Pills
StzU Ft
Stewart's
by
July,
day
equally
experisnjr mmt cl
iu tue inauer oi
tuweuiueui vi
ttoMIe' t wtr,--J. W. fftoekmvt
'
ence. For sale by all druggists, ' i W.
an
Claimant names at witnesses.
drp1ts.
Arrighi, the Hoard fixed the ious. Tot sale by

8;
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sua
motiieiii wnen nia --grt
hand closed over her she realized
that here was a man whose magnetism she felt keenly.

IT. M.

PAGE SEVEN

--

At the Crucial
Moment
DOROTIY

When Muriel Landis found that, by
dint of much saving and burning ot
midnight oil, she had assured herself
one term of rocal instruction with the
great Poppini, a conscious pride
glowed warm within her. The master
V,d .gTveu Jgjr an appointment for the

lollo wtngT Saturday, .... ai?T; s .'S f
At the annotated hour. Muriel ap-house!
the trown-iioh- e
proached
which served PoDDinl as a studio.
fide from an occasional tremor she
seemed to be wafted along on the
wings of success.
The maid to whom Muriel handed
her card led the way up one flight of
stairs and the prospective pupil of
I
Poppini found herself In a huge room,
the tone ot which was an appalling
cold tan. Save for a few straight
chairs and a grand piano of white mahogany the room was bare of furniture. The lone picture on the walls
was a fine, brown carbon of the Beethoven Sonata, the one human touch
in the strangely chilling environ1

"

ment
Muriel's sensative ear caught the
Bound of approaching footsteps and
her heart thumped painfully when she
realised that she was in the presence
of the great music master.
, A quick
glance at his massive
shoulders and leonine head told the
girl that Bhe would always slightly
fear him; his aspect was so compelling and powerful. A closer study of
his face revealed to Muriel that, dominant in the expression of his large.
haded eyes and in the cut of his lips,
was a passion, deep and refined his
passion for music. The almost child
like purity of his mind Impressed
itself upon her.
"Miss Landis," he acknowledged
her inclination of the head and remained standing. "Let me hear your
voice before we discuss 4he future."
His directness appealed to Muriel.
She arose and stood beside him at
Che piano and, although she already
felt his powerful Influence, she was
conscious also of her own individuality and personal strength. Her first
tones, clear and resonant, vibrated
through the room. Poppini turned to
look at her and in his eyes and
glance

Muriel

recognized

il

her term of lessons when she was
forced to acknowledge to herself that
she was In love with her music mas
ter. Also, she was poignantly conscious of his indifference to her as
anything but a pupil. Knowing this,
she Spent her energy on her literary
work and as If in subtle reward acceptances literally poured upon her.
or a year she fought against the
love which she .had for him. At the
ouu oi mat time a great success
came to her. She sold her novelette
for an ".nexDected sum. This made it
possible for her to take a coveted trip
abroad. With this In view she sought
an interview with Popping
She round him in his studio liter
ally crushing out a great volume of
tone on the piano. When she entered
he finished with a tremendous clamor
and turned to face her.
Muriel went to him and stood close
to the piano, calm and composed
even in the face of her difficult mis

I

fx

D

Professor Poppini," she began, "I
sail for the continent at the end of
the week."
Poppini turned his great, dark eyes
upon her. Only for a moment did he
show surprise. Save for a shade of
white about his eyes and a feeling
that he had suddenly donned a suit
of armor, Muriel could detect ho mark
of the effect of her words.
"Will you study over there?" he
asked.
I don't know as yet. I have not
made up my mind." She met his eyes
and the pain in his own brought a
flush to her cheeks.
"Do you tell me that you are giv
ing up your music? you, with your
,

wonderful voice? you whom I know
to be wholly wrapped up In it? I will
not permit it As my pupil I. forbid
you to go. Stay with me only six
months more, if you like but stay!
Then all musical New York shall
hear you and you may leave if you
He arose. "Now, get on
please.
your things and go for a long walk
to think it over."
The girl sought relief from the
strain of her emotions in a peal of
laughter laughter that savored of
hysteria. "There is no use in any
one's trying to have a mind of her
own In this house," she said."
"Not when that mind discloses fla
grant weakness." Poppini turned to
the open window and Muriel, once
more defeated, left the room.
During the next six months It
seemed to Muriel that the music mas
ter and Miss Warren were unneces
sarily friendly. The lesson hours
when Miss Warren was the pupil
seemed unusually long and Muriel
was forced to fight her Jealousy as
well as her love. At the same time.
she made wonderful strides in her
music and she could not help but real
ize that a glorious future awaited her.
When, at last, the night ot her
debut arrived she had new been
more beautiful. In her gown of white
which she wore at the suggestion
nay, command of Poppini, she was
a lithesome figure penciled in the
lines of creamy chiffon. Her great
blue eyes and her dull gold hair and
the confidence of youth In her manner

v

his ack-

'

maintenance.1
.Muriel stated her case frankly, but
the wistfulness in her eyes told much
to Poppini. His insight into human
emotions was one of the secrets of his
success.
The skill with which he
handled the artistic temperament was
much to his credit
"Tell me exactly what you will lose
by giving up this church work. You
must have further support, have you
not? Are you in an office? If so, that
must be stopped." He spoke almost
brusquely, but his kind eyes looked
- steadily into hers while he waited for
his answer.
"The
Muriel laughed whimsically.
choir work means my room and any
thing I may need during the week,
live on that $15."
"Yes," Poppini said abruptly. "What
else do you do?"
The girl hesitated for a moment,
.but there was no avoiding the man's
v

YOUR SALESMAN may speak to twenty persons
praising your "wares. HE BRINGS YOU BUSINESS.

THE SUBSCRIBERS to the local paper are the prosperous people of your town. THEY. ARE THE PEOPLE WHO
BUY,
Bill

Bill Burns, the former Washington;
twlrler, who was recently purchased
from Cincinnati by the Philadelphia
Nationals, after Detroit failed to land
him, 1b probably the sleepiest athlete
who ever held down a berth in the big
leagues. Bill has all others backed off
the boards when it comes to taking
naps, and he is not in the least particular about the time he picks out for

a

snooze.

It waB because of this that Burns
was put under suspension by Clarke
Griffith and later sold to the Phillies.
During a recent game at Boston the
Cincinnati twlrler in the box was not
going good and Burns was sent for to
warm up. He pitched three or four
balls to a catcher and then went to
the clubhouse and fell asleep. At
Brooklyn he was sent out to warm up
for Gaspar, and repeated the performance, falling asleep on, the clubhouse
steps.
PLAN WAS

BENDER'S

Crack Athletic Pitcher Tells How
Worst Ball He Pitched Won for
New York Highlanders.

Record-Heral-

AWFUL THINGS.

Chief Bender.

d

In mm

Ufa

Accept this trifle fromjnt'
Muriel was suddenly made con
'iMana of the fact that this was I

turning point
trhus in bar Ufa
Here was her opportunity. , Should
she take it or leave it? She faced him
and looked squarely Into his eyes.
"I wtH come," she said, "and 1 will
try to make myself worthy of your
generosity." .., She arose. "I shall
have to And a substitute for tomor
row service at the church.'
'"Kiss Warren, my pupil, to ready
Antnirt i
Mr M practice let ae send her,
when f was uptown this aft- ttmpson
waste
now.
"And
.Foppini.
suggested
fea time. Make tout arrangements to
"Second AutolsWDid he say any
one to' mj hum and begin your
v
thing tO yOU? "' i ' ,j :V.? v'.
work at ace.'
he
I
did
should
Autolst
First
say
Cartel extended her hand In
actaer foment of his kindness I came near running over him,

sw

Even during a game in which he Is
working, and where every other play
er is on edge because ot the closeness
of the combat. Burns does not change

his tactics.
During his career with Washington
he pitched a game in Chicago in which
the score stood 1 to 0 for the Nation
als in the eighth inning. The players
were on a tension watching every
move, but while the Washington play.
era were on the bench in the ninth
Burns fell asleep and actually had to
be aroused to pitch the final inning.
Then he was so sleepy that the White
Sox pounded him for two runs and
won the game.
Many Players "Beaned."
"To bean or not to bean, that is the
question" among most of the American
league pitchers at present Hardly a
box score Is passed that at least one
batter Is not hit.

Catering

couldnt hit Russ Ford. But the game
might have been different If Bddle
Sweeney hadn't poked at the worst
ball I fired aU day. That's baseball
for you. It is always a case ot yon
never can telL"

in the local paper helps to
build the town. The outside judges Santa Fe by the advertisements in its local papers.
It is a BUSINESS MAXIM universally accepted that advertising pays. That is, if it is done right. PEOPLE READ ADVERTISEMENTS. Let the "New
Mexican" place in its most obscure column that you are selling
sugar at one cent a pound and your store tomorrow will not
hold its customers. Advertise calico at one cent a yard and
you will have to telegraph to your wholesale house for carload lots.

&

AN ADVERTISEMENT In the "Now Mexican" DRAWS

THE

"Ebbets after players," reads
newspaper headline. Brooklyn needs

them, i
Young Is playing a better third base
tor the Boston team than many old-

timers.

Stuffy Mclnnea of the Athletics has
a brother pitching in the New Eng
land league.
Ty Cobb seems to be going after
whatever the manufacturers have to
offer

this

year.

President Charles Somers of the
Naps denies be is interested In the
New Orleans club.
'
Hal Chase expects Jim Vaughn to
be as effective as ever, now that he
Is in condition again.
Jerry Downs has been regarded as a
failure on first base for Columbus and
Is shifted back to second.
Jocko Halligan, the former Eastern
league star, has ben appointed scout
tor the Buffalo team.
Hugh Nlcol, director of athletics at
furdue university, has been engaged
to scout for the Cincinnati Reds.
Christy Mathewson appears to be
making pretty good, although he
aid to have cut down his speed.
Davy Jones of the Detroit Tigers
has been beaned once and sent to first
base three other times by being bit
Most baseball trades remind one of
the magnate who traded his star for
a yellow dog and then shot the dog.
The campaign for earlier finishes
advance in start
brought a
ing time for the St Louis fans at
Cardinals' park.
Ous Dundon, now utility man and
pinch hitter for the Lincoln club of
the Western league, but formerly of
the Sox Infield, Is hitting around the
400 mark.

NON-PROGRESSI-

The sheriff has an eye on his business and his credit must be
poor.
LAST YEAR, the "New Mexican" took in $12,000 in subscriptions. The readers who had that much for the local paper
have as much for your store but you must let them know that
you are doing business, where, and how you are doing it
THE ADVERTISING RATES in the "New Mexican" are
but a fraction of the rates in other cities. It is untrue that you
cannot afford to advertise; the fact is when you feel that you
cannot afford to advertise, you cannot afford NOT to advertise.

The "Jew Mexican" goes into the
homes of Santa Fe and it reaches
ouery post office in Hew Mexico

nntio
U
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Net Easy.

"What is the hardest work you do?
Maybe.
wonder why It Is that women
"My hardest work," replied Senator
1
Sorghum, "Is trying to look like my seem to like a man with a past"
"Women have a great deal
photograph and talk like my speeches
when I get back to my home town."
curiosity, you know, and maybe they
hope the man with a past will some
day tell them about everything he
Literal.
did."
young lady," said the
01
n,en"' "l
sv mso

wm

It cannot fail if it advertises the

MERCHANT is noted by the
fact that his advertisement does not appear in the local papers.

It looks as if Tenney has a pitcher
In McTigue.
"Can Mike Donlln come back?" Is a
baseball bromide.
Ty Cobb believes that his brother
Paul will make good.
Mike Mowrey Is developing into a
murderer at the bat.
Old Cy Young takes it as a Joke that
they have asked waivers on him.
Walter Johnson is beginning to
get back to his last year's speed.
Bill Dahlen manages to draw fines.
although he does not play any mora

With Sauce.

niig
iwunsjwi
we were married my
Peckj-Befoand as he Is convinced of your ability
aaia.
wife swallowed everytning
I will finance your tour." :x
Beck How is it now?
But be was more, overjoyed than he
Peck Now she often tthkafl
bad any need to be when she cried
.
eat jnr own words.
.WuUyfc705i,re an angel?
niggjsssiiBjii

rat

Today no business will increase permanently unless by some
method of advertising. The fool in his heart will say that
thera is no virtue in advertising but the wise man knows that
the fool is deceiving himself.

mieAh',rMy,.e.

"

n

YOU CAN STIMULATE BUSINESS BY ADVERTISING.

LIKE A POROUS PLASTER.
right goods at the right price.

.

m.

V

Burns.

UPSET

-

'
obligation would oppress me."
"Miss Landis, I am sure that you
ihave the broad mind which is a glorious Dart ot the musical temperament
your nature respond to its meaa-andemonstrative that worldly

I

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

communing with himself. "Writing,"
he said slowly, "is not tiring so long
as the candle is snuffed out before it
exhausts itself." He ran his hands
through his hair while his thoughts
took definite form.
"Miss Landis," said he, "you are
'in possession of a wonderful gift
'Walk serenely past petty obstacles
and refuse to let prejudices and Jealousies hamper you in your study.
Give up this choir position; it will retard your progress. In return for your
compliance with my wishes I want
you to accept a seat at my table and
Successful Business Man.
a room in my house."
For seven years he stole money
Muriel cast a startled glance at
from the bank, concealing his thefts
falm, but Poppini oontlnued without
cleverly manipulating the ac
by
to
her
speak.
allowing
At last he happened to hit
counts.
I
household
have
is
"My
huge.
two women in charge and some pu- the market right, his winnings being
that be was able to put back
pils of mine, a Mr. Warren and his so greathad
stolen and still be rich.
sister make their home with me. all he
was looked up to as a
'There, you Canjwite practically un- Wherefore he
disturbed. Miss Warren's voice will successful business man. Chicago

an inspiration rather than a hin-u
drance."
An accountable twinge of Jealously
etung Muriel. "You are very generous, Professor Poppini, but I oould
very sense or mj
not do tnai.

a day

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the NEW MEXICAN speaks
to thousands every day. IT IS BOUND TO BRING YOU
BUSINESS.

"That only goes to show how a little
thing will knock the starch out ol
all lent charm to the picture as she baseball plans," sagely commented
stood in the dimly lighted alcove off Chief Bender, talking about a game
which he lost against Russell Ford in
the stage.
At this moment she was thankful New York.
'You know, Johnson had a three- to Poppini for having, all unconsciously, carried her through the gamut of bagger, and it looked as If we would
emotions; it would aid her In her be able to get him there. I figured on
power of expression. Also, she knew, nailing Sweeney and Ford on strikes,
that fulfillment alone would set the then passing Wolter and getting Danseal on her name in the world. So iels. That would have left the Swede
long as she knew that be loved no sticking on third.
"I got the two strikes, all right, on
one, she could bear It; if he loved
Eddie. Then I gave him a ball that
another
At the sound of his footsteps she dropped down and out It was as rotturned and a deep color surged to ten a ball as you could find, almost
her temples for very fear that he had hitting the ground as It broke. I
read the thoughts he interrupted.
thought he might swing at it and
Without
Poppini miss it, or else pass it along, and then
preliminaries,
took Muriel in his arms. "It has I would stick a fast one across and
been thus from the beginning." he get him.
"Instead of that, Sweeney uppercut
said. "Did you not realize it?"
Muriel looked up. She had never the ball and smashed it on the fly to
seen so great a light In the eyes of Danny Murphy. It was a sacrifice,
any man and all In that brief moment all right, and Johnson came over. It
it came to her. For her sake for was a cinch to get the next men. That
her art, her future he had suppressed is what I mean. I dont say that we
his own love; he had jkept from her would have won the game, as we
the knowledge that he knew ber secret It was wonderful the power
this man had to realize what a perish
Had he
able quality is ambition.
spoken of his love before, she would
no longer have been his pupil; she
would no longer have held her art
first It would have taken a secondary place In her life and this great
moment might never have been hers
this double triumph of love and
achievement

directness.
"I I write fiction," she replied.
Is from that source that I have saved
enough to make it possible for me to
have at least one term with you.
have so wanted to study with you.
Perhaps at the end of the term I mar
find that I have been successful
enough to enable me to continue. I
do not mind work."
' "So I see." Poppini spoke in a different tone, almost aa if he were

brnjLti

WW

K
v

sion.

nowledgment of her gift
"You have the quality qf a splendid
voice," he said. "It will please me
to bring out its full power." He arose.
"Sing not another note until I give
you your first lesson."
"Oh, but I must sing!" Muriel exclaimed. "I must sing in order that
I may study. The church quartette
position I hold is necessary to my

'

PRIZE SLUMBERER.

Muriel was only half finished with
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Fourth of July Committee and the
ment, New Mexico National Guards, TAFT AND SENATORS
for
the
for
measurements
will
be
taken
ON
HIGH
SEAS.,
THE
j
citizens of Santa Fe generally, man;
khaki uniforms for the company. All
and energetic
wholehearted
the
men in the company should be at the Here's Hoping That They Decide to ' ner in which you all did everything
n
Let New Mexico In at This
armony by 8 p. m. Monday. These
in your power to make the ceieora-tiouniforms will, be very much needed
Session.
De Vargas Pageant the unand
Santa Fe, N. M., July 8, 1911.
at the encampment at Las Vegas
doubted success that they were.
X Local showers tonight or Sun- - Si representative.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
of Trade On Mon this month.
Woman's
Board
I feel that the people of Santa Fe
day with not much change in X
Union Service Tomorrow evening
8. The gov- have reason to be proud of the showday afternoon at 2 : 30. o'clock, a reguPhiladelphiaFa.,
July
. Ji
temperature.
, .., wmon' pMr nf at 7:30 o'clock, Presbyterians and ernment yacht Mayflower with Presii
made on the Fourth, and that a
Methodists will unite in a union ser- - dent Taft and senatorial nartv on ing Dart of the credit for the out
Trade will be held.
laree
Clerk vice at St. John's Methodist Episcopal board, which left the Philadelphia come is due the City administration,
License-Pro- bate
Marriage
Sherwin-William- s
Paint at Goebels.
mar-- ! church at which Rev. B. Z. McCollough
a
w
iRa,.P,i
haa
navy yard at midnight, passed out to
A,mn
Tours very truly.
'
Santa Fe vs. Las Vegas at ball park
wil preach on "A New Earth."
sea about noon. Bhe will sail down
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
Cecelio
license
to
Lujan anil j
Now everybody together. riage
tomorrow.
Fidelity, Judicial, Contract and i fed the coast to the Virginia capes and
Garduno.
President ChajaAer of Commerce.
Juliana
Photo Post Cards of pageant, 2 for
On Monday
and Tuesday a com- eral Bonds. Room No. 8, Capital City then up Chesapeake Bay. The May5 cents at S. F. Trail Curio Co.
,
Bank Building.
flower is due in Washington on Mon- new
set
of
pictures of the De
plete
BIG YIELD OF
.
The Show Girl again tonight at Vargas Parade will be shown at the
Camping clothes and anything else day.
ALFALFA THIS YEAR.
Selig-ma- n
need
at
in
line
this
may
you
the Elks. See It.
in
Elks Theatre. No advance
price.
'
Bend the yield of alAmerican
to
In
not
It
Brothers.
does
Ice Cream on Sunday at Capital
A
pay
Office
Local Post
Inspected.
THE
PRAISE
FOR
second
on
falfa
clothes
the
on
cutting was a surthis trip, when
City Dairy. Milk and cream always on post office inspector today inspected ruin good
CITY ADMINISTRATION.
hand. Phone Black 188.
prise to many of the growers, who
the local post office and the postal sav- an outfit that will last a life time
have looked for a crop similar to last
Two
more
agents wanted at ings accounts, which is very compli- can be had at a reasonable- - ost. See
8, 1911.
July
year. J. C. Cusenberry, who Is In
on
Goebels on Monday.
the
five.
advertisement
page
cated, was found perfect.
Remember two shows at the Elks Hon. Arthur Seligman, Mayor,
charge of 1,200 acres belonging to Dr.
Currants Thirty cents per gallon
Conveyancing. All work guaranteed.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Hill of Las Cruces, reports an average
at Mrs. G. W. Hickox, 316 So. College Room No. 8, Capital City Bank Bldg. tomorifow. (Sunday). Sir:
yield of one and a half tons to the acre
John McFie is Busy John McFle Dear
street.
Khaki Uniforms At the drill Mon1 wish to convey to you and through for each
son
R.
of
Mrs.
the
John
and
cutting, and already he can
Judge
Insurance that pays the doctor's bill day night o Company F, First Regi
McFie, has accepted a position in you . to the City Council and Police show an increase over last year of
District Clerk Edward L. Safford's Department the appreciation of the
Mr. McFie
office for the summer.
has been attending the law school
and
of the University of Michigan
promises to make a fine ..lawyer.
Photo Post Cards of pageant, 2 for
5 cents at S. F. Trail Curio Co.
.; Some
day we expect , to convince
"
Colors or Mixed in Quantities
Suit.
everybody that our tools can be relied upon the cutting edge is there
and back of all our reputation. Wood-Davi- s
Given
Association
Hardware Company is the
3 P. M. Admission, 50c, Including Grand Stand
name and the place is on the Plaza.
Base Ball tomorrow at the ball park
405 PALACE AVE.
Phone, Black 204.
Take Busses or Hacks at Plaza, f :45;ito 3 P. M.
3 p. m.
,
I
Two More Skeletons Two more
skeletons making seven' in all jiere j
dug up today while making excava
tions for the basement of the new
PHONE 92
PHONE 92
First National. Bank, building on. the
east side of the plaza. They were
BREAD MAKER
skeletons of Indians, it is believed.
Meets With Accident C. Siringo,
mixes and
the cow boy detective and author of
the book which caused the Pinkerton
kneads Bread
Detective Agency to bring a law suit,
and indemnifies earning power during
disability. Room No. 8, Capital City
Bank Building.
Buy monuments and Iron fences
frnm mils Rm. 771 Broadway TKm.
ver. V. A. Sandoval, santa. Fe, local
X
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Kansas City Meats

!

We wish to announce that on SATURDAY,
JULY 1st, we will have our MEAT MARKET
ready for business, handling a full line of the best
K. C. meats. You can get just what you like.
neat, clean and experienced meat cutter wilt be In
charge. We solicit your inspection and patronage.
A

F. Andrews

Phone No. L

Phone No.4.

Turquoise, Laveliers,

Amethysts, Opals,

rTa

--

'

es

THROW

BASE BALL

SWEET PEAS

SANTA FE vs. LAS VEGAS

EXQUISITE DESIGNS
MEN are
BUSINESS Men"
of

IN

the

to-da- y.

They keep their engagements on the minute and meas-B- re
their time by a

GOLD AND SILVER

FILIGREE

The Waltham is the most

pendable of

time-piece-

why we make it
why

"Ifs

s.

cur

de-

That is
leader and

Time You Owned a Waltham."

S.

We have a wide assortment of Wa'.-thaWatches at a wide prion
range in thin models: plain and
See ua about a Walfancy cases.
tham

.

The Jeweler

z
E

BEEFSMUTTON

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

cto

Furniture, Queensware, Tinware, Carpets,

ra
to

Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Etc.

n

j

OH, YOU KIDS

3O

o

These are coming in fine

HIGHEST CASH PRICE

PAID FOR
HAND GOODS

SECOND

VEGETABLES

ra

QQ

FOR BALLINGER

!
(Continued

the Right Size to Be Nice.

Hind Qrs., 50c.

50UP BUNCHES,
LETTUCE, RADISHES,
PARSLEY, TOMATOES, GREEN BEANS,
CUCUMBERS, NEW POTATOES,
PEAS,
CABBAGE, OLD AND YOUNG ONIONS, ETC.1

"iiRosiiie

fhe hands

1. 1

Wl

from Page one.)

at the leading Pacific and

ports.
Fore Qrs., 35c. lantic
Defeated by

Water Melons Only 2 cts. Per Pound

2

New and Second Hand Goods Sold on Easy Payments

75c.

v

MORE PUBLICITY

stops
One-hal- f,

C

01

nowJust

mixes and
kneads bread
thoroughly in
Three, Minutes.

de-Ur-

;

V

UMIVLKdAL

BREAD MAKER

S59

nariloly escaped losing his .'left
hand today 'while untying a prancing
CTCCDChme ln a blacksmith shop. The
SICDKa
tective lost the tip of the third finger
of his left hand and had to go tosurgeon to have the wound dressed.

VEAL!

PORK

Dealer in New and Second Hand

Z

AT THE RIGHT PRICE

iaiviiifi"niATi

ifUNIVEftS&E:

'S MARKET

CI 1 Y
K.AfNSAS riTV

O

Careful Attention.

JAMES CMcCONVERY,

The Market where you get the Quality

SPITZ,

to

Separate
Mail Orders

Park,

HAYWARD

WALTHAM WATCH

-

in

thoroughly
Three 'Minutes.

Simple, Easy

Sanitary

do

not touch the
dough.

At.

Two Thirds Majority,
Washington, D.
July 8. The
Senate today defeated by a vote of
14 to 32, the Cummins amendment to
the Canadian reciprocity- - bill to add
meats to the free list.
SANTA ROSA
(Continued

C

IS TOTAL

WRECK.

from page one.

-

sengers were savec. Be fleclared, but
the latter qualified his statement by
saying that all were saved that he

SANTA FE HARDWARE
&

could account for.

SUPPLYCO.

T lie Bi Store Shirt Waist Sale
i

Saturday, July

W

8,

is Our Lucky Day

This is the Greatest Shirt Waist Sale you ever saw,
unless you have attended the Shirt Waist Sales we have held
heretofore.
HAT A CHANCE!

The

SITUATION

fi

WE HAVE TOO MANY SHIRT WAISTS and we want to
clean them but to make room for Fall line. We won't carry
all ; and we are going to
them over, for we simply won't--tHat- ,s
sell them at whojesale prices, as prices are
no object, and are going to close them out at

ANiPIICE

Come in and take your pick

but act quickly. The Shirt waist you buy will do you splendid service for this season, and

will be right for next season;
t
The reputation of this store VvTLL BE YOUR GUARANTEE that everything is as represented

, !

